
Maksht ...pending (hiring the 
sununer saeation means i h.it 
Leeds I isisersit, Union is rio 
one of the hest equipped l mon,  
fill" disabled students in the conii. 
Irv. 

1)N11111; 	:111 
1:101, • 1 '.I 1.111111 	ill Mean titti 

',hick:ill% 	all 110 
14• res. !illicit It, t is it.ACI of The 

f14011 building: Before  the All 
,-1.11ion, 11 w igs 11111/41,0.11,11L- It) 
t.lkt. 	%). liec Ichair duns nstalis to 
an,' of the bats 

Milli it 1:11)Clit 	tl;t• 

r%.71;11 the 1..11411.11 1 !tip s  htCh 

lrllts from the I click Bit to the 
11•1011c. Hat Access to the fel-
lc% Bat 11 ,  tia .1 neck 

Tann+ at the hack kit 
t

▪ 

 he Union building 1 ighone uI 

this area hat. been unproved and 
tioortvr11 installed Amongst 

i., 	t ht 

I. 
Sh$11. 	 •• 

Alit/ JUL. 101 1.1;11,{11.111,ii Iv \ 

▪ VI OW 	iiround th,. 
t anon have 	 scl the 
are spet;cillv 

r 	 101! 	!Wt.' 101.W 
174 hen viltr:Itt._CS aft: 	IthAL.,1 

then can 111: 1.1k:rated 11■,, CIC't 
11,111116111) ,, 01111101101 I!; tik-`•1'• 
cards 

1-OttisIng 11)Wiiith I he fulure..1 
project for a disibicd lift in OK 
west wine is under discussion Its 
the Acoon t group on Disahtlm 
It will cost about 91.000. and 
will gist: disablc,•d student% 
access to all Ics els of the t 'mon 
ACE: liVI.ANUF: 

Poly setback 
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Better Deal For  Inside . . 

Disabled Students  

• Pie: Roger Bail 

It looks like all Illusionist's 
cruel take. lou know. the 
woman from the audience who's 
hypnotised. levitated. then left 
dangling in thin air. 

Actually it's the Llniversity 
campus -  newest piece of 
ornamentation_ The sculpture. 
r esemhbnga 11thigh mermaid. 
Kilo: work of Prof Quentin Bell 

111[1110 head of Ow 
- 1 In,. 	1I i I ),-1)1  

Orniru tusk cnilugh. it as yet 
untitled It 	matte front film, 
glass hrortte le,ttired over a 
steel skeleton. and was pin 
together in Prof. Bell's Susses 
studio. 

'1 he statue's been under 
%%raps for several weeks, but svas 
unveiled a week ago by Startles, 
Burton, a member of the I. curls 
based tailoring family 

t_ ash for the sculpture v‘,1■  

donatevl ;mom, 
Note for art lovers IC% sited 

near the Maths dem, Just past 
the entrance to the Edward 
Bosh: lihrars . 

Addsttonal note his 	ho 
Who huffs Pro( Hell is a 
niphcw of Nlrtet 
Viiooll and his intim w .1, 	,er, 
essa heft. the uusc ltsI  

JIMMY OLSEN 

No Joke... But is it Art? 

Puzzle Over Sports Fees 

use Lwow' I cr.hiva: gym. au: 
PE. Ccritic the new Sports 
Hall and numerous other cattp• 
ptisvemies wottl4 lig: to Lough 
up. 

•  

were not consulted ariout the 
proposed charges. and learnt i•F 
Ihern onls Oil. 

Meet 
Warbeck. F' t 

	
(-7 .ruink• 	11.1. 	,^1.1-111r1,• 

still 
has< 1111 

Union I h. 
move is r. hi 

IDAVID HARMS 

1L1., 

charges have to go r!etore .1 
meeting of Inircrsllt chic!,  

a h.q..' 
s ( %SITU lots more 



MID AND 	 I:!1141Iurr vi 

BRAM LEY 'S YARD 
THE HEADROW. LEEDS 1 

to.g••■• A1011 It Mtg. & Tow Poi. 

„ 
, 

NELSON 

This voucher 
worth 25p 

against your 
first drink at 
Alias Smith 
& Nelsons 
IVALKI OCTOBER' 

THE NEWEST 
OLD BAR 
IN LEEDS 

BAR-B-0 
FOODS & 

LIVE MUSIC 
COUNTRY. 

BLUES & FOLK 

LARGEST 
VIDEO 

SCREEN 
IN THE 
NORTH 

HAPPY HOUR WITH 
FREE BUFFET 

STRAWBERRYFIELDS 
BISTRO 

159. WOODHOUSE LANE. LEEDS 2_ 
Telephone 431515 

(Betwxt Un, and Poly ) 

FREE GLASS OF WINE WI ►  EVENING MEAL II ynti 
SPEND £2.50 OR OVER ON FOOD 

8th • 15th Inclusive_ 

HOME MADE FOOD VEGETARIAN DISHES 
• CHOC. FUDGE BROWNIE A SPECIALITY. 

BAR LUNCH FROM 55p 

Open Man Fri 11 45.i rn 2 45p rn 
ond rvce y 	1./P/olg iEx 	Moodd v., 0  30p 	f I 30p in 

I K 	ON s r +1V11,1y c. 

P 

)l)  

IF IT'S HAIRY- WE'LL TAME IT! 

Cuts, Blow-Dry, Henna, 
Crazy Colour, Perms 

Reasonable Prices 

Tel. . 478 5 
45 Queens Rd. Leeds 6 

(Nr. Royal Park Pub) 

101 discount for students and unemployed 

CULTURE 
C I.II It 

OCT PIIIN 	2-3o 

OCT Zr -X I I T 	C 

OCT 287" MARI WILSON 

NOV 3' I ITITIE Si I T -1 Li 

- 

•.i . 	 • 	 71.  

111  NC 41 
1\1_1_1 	frif ,s-r 
it 111- 11:1 IN I_ I I\[ 

EVERY SATURDAY 
RIG ROADSHOW DISCO 

	
GDP 

I ate Lar utll laru Loth flights 

WE 
NEED 
YOU! 

Meeting for anyone interested 
in writing, taking photographs, 

reviewing, typing, selling 
advertising space or just 

making coffee. 

FRIDAY 8th October 
TODAY 

4 00p.m. 

155 WOODHOUSE LANE 
(NEXT TO FENTON, OPPOSITE 

BBC RADIO LEEDS) 

ACTION 
INTRODUCTORY MEETINGS 
MONDAY 11th OCTOBER 
TUESDAY 12th OCTOBER 

7.30p.m. Riley Smith Hall 
ALL NEW & CURRENT ACTION MEMBERS - 
COME TO EITHER OF THESE MEETINGS TO 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS YEAR'S 
PROJECTS, AND HOW YOU CAN 

CONTRIBUTE TO THEM .  

DISCO 
AFTER TUESDAYS MEETING. 

FREE ADMISSION WITH ACTION 
MEMBERSHIP CARD 
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2111 • 

• Pic St John Marsden 

JAMBOREE STARTS 
WEEK OF ACTION 

90 PER CENT 
STAY AWAY 
Leeds students came out in 

rTiitY■Mt.' ,a1p1104.1•11 tit the I frailh 
Workers of the Das 14 Action 
.tri 'September 22nti 

Park Lane President. titre, 
Ifaigreavis 	was 	-liver - 
whetnied-  by the sisInlaritv 
shown toy Park Lane students 
An estimated )01 percent slaved 
.n.y.n. Iron] .....ittet4e that (fa% 

I.tti the students al higher 
cdny anon rslahlishini, :It,  It ‘4.,a4 
4.1 	Tr: 	• .• 	1' 1! 

11..n...ught Leeds lit .1 tempoi- 
•tundst ill 

thrill 11 1. 1 •.iversitv ;Ind the 
PoIrrechnir 	iplitns eltised kir 
Iwo  how. eta allow members to 
.it tend the ,Ilernonsuation and 
the rpecelics in I lit town I tall 

ts,111■ 

I .711 WI 	(: moo Presidi. 
Mar ('iissitly int,lumtClCd 
mote proble ins 	111054 
she tried to close the Linton 
building Three members of the 
peitIl.Mt.:111 stuff hall (11..Vitled to 
show their solidantY b% spend• 
ing the two hours locked in the 
stuff cost r,iHtn /ate I 
Vine rgcd when its was, explained 
that the could not sub 

1"Y! l % F(H)T. 

SIGN 
UP 

SAY 
POLY 

inliilltiry "flq"" has 
been mounted by the 
Polytechnic Union to ensure 
that all students have been regis-
tered as voters in local elections. 

Investigarilms hti Bill Cook. 
Education Seereto I). have 
proved.  that the majority of stu-
dents living in Beckett% Park 
flails have not been given the 
tight to vote 

'1 he 	t noon te•l th.i. 	it 	r• 
impiffiant tor .111 lit sly student-- 
to he registered as Voters as 1he 
Poly is under Local (iovern-
Irwin control 

I Ile student.' right lo tegistet 
ON Soler's. even it registered In 
their bottle liSsk, n, w ill be Ilea'. sly 
publicised and all appropriate 
lot nis made .1m 	- Icy the 

Mon 

SMILE.. 
Camera shy freshe L 	rec I - 

ing from long hours huddled in 
the photo booth were no doubt 
turther distressed to find them-
selves the target for a Yorkshire 
Television him crew ("Ai:lid:it, 
the local news magazine prog-
ramme are running All eICC-4- 

51011:11 series on the el-kjci of 
government ems in holding for 
higher education. So they 
eamely canvassed the opinions 
of the student in the street for 
Leeds' contribution. The 
dummy 0.1-• M was filmed, 
then participatmg freshers were 
hulled. They were asked 
whether they. thought then edu-
cation would be affected by the 
curs :Ind whether the University 
t 	Ii view or its drop in 

should continue to 
finance political activity. These 
questions were then rep :wed to 
Inton President Mary Cassidy. 

along %tilt tint: about would 
there ever be a time when Exec. 
would act eimtr al v to its 

members wishes. Answers b 
ncti t week on a postcard please. 

'MIKE 'YEAS-DALE. 

.\ multi media 111osi.- A1 event 
planned for Monday kicks oft a 
week of Ian deal education 
campaigning by students in the 
Leeds :ilea. 

The Actium limns part of a 
national effort 11% the Education 

set rip lust Year by the 
TUC iii preFts for improved 
spending and greater equality ere 

opportunity in schools, colleges 
Lind universities. 

Other major events 
announced fear next week 
include a puhlic meeting in 
I.evds Trades (lab on Wednes-
day evening. followed by a tore-
Wight procession through the 
WASH, phis a festival al Bradford 
University the follow ing Satur-
day. 

Ott the  'alit,, 	. 	liver 
the I Ittrd Wotid I us' 	the 
'thud World I•ir.-4 Society are 
organising a conterenee on 
'Pointe., of 	 Leeds 
lino ersay t ru de' 

conference aims to show 
ss ht' - Health' is a political is•ue-
!! asks whethei the National 

ens ice meets the needs 
ot :di the pet ipte or whether it is 
biased towards the needs uf 
individual and et orporate profit 
etincerns. 

The questions asked by the 
oganisers tyre based on 
etiteria to illustrate that the 
health needs of the people can-
not he hill% met unless 'Need' 
replaces Profit'. Primary 
Health-  care and 'Preventative 
Medicine" replaces the `High 
'1 ethnology Western Model'. 
and that Alternative medicine is 
accorded more recognition, 

All itsix-os of Health are 
investigated under the above 
headings, and areas such as 
Environmental Health and the 
;actions of pharmaceutical com-
panies will be dealt Aith. There 
will be workshops on a range of 
subjects with emphasis on the 
Third World 

'Chi Sock: s hopes that people 
interested In a particular ateu 
will get together In eanipaign on 
that Assoc, The idea is to get pol-
ley through union meetings and 
Iii find ways ot raising. money 

The structure of the confer-
owe will he of a participatory 
nature consisting of lour panel 
sessions followed by workshops 
over the Iwo days. 

L 	President, Mary ry:asstrly 
said this week that the alliance's 
aims were to resist cuts in pres-
ent spending, and argue fur 
reform and expansion of the 
present system to make it more 
accessible 	wide ranging. 

Its niain campaign prog-
iamme is: 

• Restoraiii.li 44 education 
spending at least to the !ere!, in 
real terms. of sy hen the Thatcher 
Government Caine to pots 

• A public service of clay care 
and nursery education, free of 
charge and available hi all: 

• A completely comprehen-
sive secondary sellout system 
with more emphasis on prepara-
tion for adult working life: 

• Education and training for 

A full programme tit events 
can be obtained iin 
WhICh will take place till the 
Saturday between i) ■111 arid 
111,30 a rn. cost 

The Addtess for a hooking 
form 

.1 bird World Fitt. 
29 Blenheim Terrace, 
Leeds 2 

t 1 	I . 
DERMOT Q1'161.E1. 

DEBUT FOR 
RENDEZVOUS 

Fuo Cs-1 	 slat. 
Fels this week made a debut on 
local news-stands with their own 
magazine. 

Chris tspringham and Alison 
Home wt loth , arts editnl and 
udvert.s. I ng. manager last year, 
yesterday put out Issue one of 
Rendezvous, a fortnightly guide 
to music. arts. fashion, nightlife 
and other goines on in the Leeds 
area 

The duo have worked since 
the spunk to make their ideas 
facts, picking up several 
thousand quids worth of loans 
through the bank and a priraicy 
hacker alone the way. 

Don Watson. the pen behind 
the mighty. Don Dare column. 

late of these pages- is on then 
stall to lend his musiLal cYper-
inst.% and warble Allis! laskic 
Martin completes the new r en • 
tures full time team 

The magaiinc eosts  

In- I yeal olds. hull ttid • 
all young people •,,/ ti• 
courses; 

SA statutory 	dai Indus. 
trial leaning for work ,. 	•!It 
ages: 

• More open 4.11_•Le,,, t.1 hil:14- 1 
education. and more oppor-
tunities for those disadvantaged 
by class, age, Nev., ethnic origin 
or physical handicap; 

• Opportunities for people of 
all ages In continue with formal 
or informal study, Including 
w ider[ rights to grants ind paid 
study leave; 

• A publicly -hnted school 
meals and milk service restored 
in real terms to the level under 
the previous Government 

WANT A 
JOB? 

mess 	 t.. OIL 
PA:, is a 
plan, lira Inehild tot Pttalit: 	, 

Pete ;rid% III. 
Itr,11111, 	tilsapptrlith:c.1 with 

the V., ellare Services offered by 
the Union Iasi year Mr. Ciodwin 
intends to offer students a regu-
lar W'ellarc advice service. 

An intiorrnation hank is 
alrcadv being set up by Ihr 
Union And three leaflets hare 
been printed on Grants_ lade 
(itants and t441/C11.11111.4. 

The position or Welfare Sec-
retary is presentlY vacant at the 
Poly and elections fax the non-
sabbatical post vs ill take place ill 
the near future. 
DAVID HARRIS. 

BANK 
BAN 

A bid 1-1% the \ 411 .11.41 1 I114•11 
Iii St Yale MS 141 Incrt,":2`44: the men. 
lation of their official putillea 
non "Natairtal !student-  has 
been foiled 

1 he University. Lnitin has 
Knitted its LiParthliiion en the 

because it sat - 
tied advertisements fri+rn tst 
the big rsiin 	-111 alltiv. it 
ritstrilluoirri 5%1.11.51il dirs:cth 

lilniOn potter 
In finun., .111 editions of 

'Natronal Student will tie vet-
ted befote they are athirred into 
the building 	Meanwhile. 
:Pima copws it the first edit HAI 
In' .44:1111T42 111 111.4kt the rt.-moll 
tourney to I 'union 

CURRY 
CONCERN 

I II,- 	•-itThr 01 	I 1...■.irkhz 
•.1 Ii alit .4 1 cl 

Flinernierr .111.1 
t,!.ht ,!1s: 

41 	• `I 
'•L I 

1 "1•11..1. 	 .•:' 	V11 •••••,I• 
1 ' 

P‘ 1111..”.11. 	1 ,11;1,111L1 	 IL  tlIk 
Lirsd,'1-.2...1;1∎ • 	r...1-,11141 

ssoi11.11s.cti 	1114' 
01 h41 	d, 	 Ill, 
111,:, 11 14{  ....4•,0111•2_ 1.:40r11  
,.1114 	LN 14.:.4t 4 	/.11. 	11141 
,!11.11!, 	}1.1; 

•":. 	•••• 	• 

I 
• P." 1 1 

4'4,1'4 	I.. 	1; 
1114." I- I I 

111. 	1.! 1,1;141 	I.0 	,11 5.11 al 	1.•• 	.111. 
rn a rilueltIi s Ini14 	111_10 14/I r14114'4 
111e OAT-SC[,  .11 4.• NCIt 11-4.' 111i:11 its II 
• spk.„.1.1I bland it lime 
‘1141P.1.1111' s. 	ill 	,..11,1s 	tip 	oh. 

I I 	0.1(1411 

.In Brief...In Brief.. 
rief...In Brief...In B 
In Brief...In Brief.. 

NO CHANGE 
YET 

l)espite its antt-lit' Elito 
banks p(4icy, Lee.'1.- I • 
Union is to keep if- 
Nat West - it least tot the com-
ing weeks 

Eventually, its business ts 
lie transferred ro the 
this mayn't happen until In:- 
because rat prcparaIRIC1S nec••-
sary.. For the ehangeover. 

The Limon policy of boy, • 
one. the- I iieh Street banIss 	., • 
1;1411111 till 	.1L4 .1 	111, 41.',1 	.tVa111441 

:• 	f•• 

.1 IM..1 1 1 1 lh 	ill 1 1 1 1 	1 	1 1. k .] 	1 I 	1  

RELIC RANT 
14001 	.1y!.11f1sT 	14, II.-- • 	1 11.11 , 

the ,ultatr otlerid 1,\ 11i, s...:111 
csuitesstd Nilenticss. Iltni 111 11 '112 
scum that put together issue ar 
of 	elitni•, on sale 
Mid a lo1.11.14.1 	the 	unit er stir 
unto i ll 

the 2-1 page eilltion t• pro 
packed with Soso 	I [ rt..• 
include Pity and 	tcia• 
lernen of the Sk Fist ;old Pol.,: -i 

irgi -ftme 
N4 ,1 recontnierided for inn 
■.110.4• 	 I•:1: 111  
II gin and I1 1% your his Otlin• 
,111 sit. 

OPEN DAY 
Werhiesdav !••;enrember 24th 

saw I_ I Us first ever oftch 
slay The escnt was staged to 
show off the Union truildint.'s 
t. I -15.111111 upgrading 

cadeinics  :i 11d adiTllltl.tl'a-

tive workers from the I itis.:r 
si”...aloni2 with 
politicians MU! tr 	union 
representative.: wen: tro. led ill 
\less the new 1.11:4...Pi, and 
upgraded facilities 	11142 ills 

I he 	 ,t 
tit ..ient..cl 	try 	Chi 	Tii .!I 
responsible tin I •ttil•n s 
ran (entre. has lone 
rleroratii in problems, but the 
n:4110%401, .11, hopt: I,. •.Ills: /hr, 
11■43d•iLlIC 

! lie c‘L nl. w.1‘. 	"11,10.1. •1 	1 

	

1.1.• 11t) .r plc aalke I • 1 	1 
tsitors 

,Rrs 	vs. t YI N. I RI 

POLITICS OF 
HEALTH 



LEEDS 
UNIVERSITY 
UNION 

STATIONERY 
SHOP 

OVERALLS/LAB COATS 
£6 70 all sizes 

SPICERS PADS 
200 leaf usual price f1.69 

our price f 1.12 
80 leaf usual price 79p 

our price 59p 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Oxford Refill 1 

2 pads with pen 
f 1.25 

plus many more 

UNION BARS 
from 4th October 

NEW LINES 

HOLSTEIN EXPORT 	 65p pint 
YORKSHIRE BITTER 	 52p,  pint 
TETLEY'S BITTER 	 52p pint 
GUINESS 	 68p pint 

NEW C.T.S. 
SHOP 

NEW PAD' A BIT DRAB? 
BRIGHTEN IT WITH OUR 

POSTERS 
Athena 
Argus 

Ideal Decor 
All at Discount prices 

plus wide range of Greeting Cards 

SPORTS SPECIALS 
- a few of our vast range 

SQUASH RACQUETS 
Dunlop Maxply 
Slazenger 51100 

f25 00 
(13 75 

Slazenger Royal Cup [9 50 
Grays Club Girl (10 50 
The Slazenger f10 90 

BADMINTON RACQUETS 
Dunlop Maxply Fort & Press £7 90 
Vane* f22 25 
Carlton 4.5 f 7 20 

TENNIS RACQUETS 
Slazenger Challenge Graphite ... 	£23 90 
Dunlop Volley f1990 
Dunlop Maxpower 1'29 90 
Rehm; Championship (7 50 

FOOTWEAR 
Mitre Hamburg Football Boots 

	
£11 75 

Puma All Court 
	

(11 50 
Adidas Elan 
	

£12 90 

Dunlop Squash Ball 65p & Accessories 
plus Green Flash Shoes sizes 5 - 5 5 f6 25. sizes 6 - 12 18 50 

Isummor 
	SWATS 

Welfare RENT VAIIT 
Services  1LLOWANCES 

AND 

btu '1ENTP 
41A  

41kc)  0 	APHTHALMIC 
TNTAL AND 

7SCRIPTION 

V 
-KARGES 

.1/4•4
r  +0's' 

.S.CS* 
6461"  0 

S.; +10' 
iv> C.) AP 

st% 
tit `A full *let o 
Welfare Leefle 
is available th 

WelfarekPffice: 

University Union 
P&P tie-tin cjant-v. 

Pki•F I 

c 
Your lliftql/SXSTV 

UNION LAUNDRETTE 
is now OPEN 

Mon- Sat gam-10pm 
Sunday 2.30-lOpm Wash 50p 
Last Wash 	9 pm Dry 10p 



Red faces down at Poly I• 
have been cawed. of all 
ny a talking pinball machine 

This machine. Xenon. tilt:, • 
Mayers to try then luck one,-
more in husky female tones I  
featured in a minor contros:.  
last year when it was halt 
from the University 
hccause its 'sexist nature' 4;•11 
miscued union policy., 

To their dismay. The 
Exec. which has a similar pi.. 
code. fount! a Xenon had I• 
installed in the union bun, 
over the summei 

Rather than remove 
.iffending machine. 
dent Pete (iruhy in ordered the 
radtalfs voice. described 
-lee pitched female voice 
ohs tous sexually inviting tin,' 
tones.-  be silenced. 

IliwYcvci the machin, 
hears an Mu...ha:Ion of 
chested woman alien. 
words 'tilt' and 'shoot 
lighting up across the butt. 
01 a second wi)Mill) depict,. 

I reasuler Dent•.. 
Blank% said this week that 
machine was !mune.,  
l'itiversity Linton, -
full cry 

ROGER HOLLAND, 

Reminder 
Studentseligible to vote in the 

next election are reminded that 
they,  have to register before lint] 
October. 

If you do riot wish to %ow in 
Leeds you should make 
arrangements for a postal vote 
Ito he sent from your home !owl) 
ITI the (*ell' 	 hello!! ■Fi 
,1 ∎ 111 	1..■.%•11 

LEEDS' NEW MAGAZINE— 44  
ARTS MUSIC- FASHION+ 
GOING -OUT GUIDE 

FIRST ISSUE 
• THE ASSOCIATES 

• BILL FORSYTH, 

GREGORY'S GIRL-
DIRECTOR 

Blushes Over 
Talking Pinball 

I 2 	3 	 f 	 • 

3 

.1:t I/ 

I III 1 lo. 

 ■ 

2.I 

L 
■ 

ti nti n 
ACROSS 
9. Charge a good hall-horse to find a waterhole. (9) 
10 A fiver for nothing? I'd evade 15) 
11. No fiver for nothing? I'd get around! (5) 
12. Callous in the art lessons? (9) 
13. Who tempts headless heretic to be chopped up about 
noon? (7) 
14 Fix, maybe with horns? (71 
15. Lazy business associate? (8,7) 
19. Resists distressed relations (7) 
21. Cook or roast for main speakers. 17) 
23. Fuel collector - name: R. Coll - most upset. (4-5) 
24. A bird, a name, a God. (51 
25. Sea with canoe wallowing (5) 
26 A journey to heaven (as made f.y nice son). (9) 
DOWN 
1 	Getting guts from bad, bad omens. (8) 
2. Using maximum effort to finish the innings? (3-3) 
3. Convenient head gear, heard to be a disadvantage. (8) 
4 Honey'd sugar-mint perhaps given on this day? (8,6) 
5 Gander panics goose, unfortunately is without com- 
petition 	(3-3.5 41 
6. Agreement to supply fruity claret. (6) 
7 Rode bumpily around Belgium - found man and dog. (8) 
8. Poem found on ship to Black sea port. (6) 
16 Saved Len becoming subject to dominance. (8) 
17 Whilst warming up, broke oar: got wound. (8) 
18. Sonar caught up with net, producing ringing. (8) 
19. A body or part of a circle. (6) 
20 Animal the Queen put in my possession (6) 
22 Get awkwardly into degree. (61 

Scuittial trim, \ U.S :1, 1 610-- 
don has iklund its NA up the M 
and conic to test in L 

Prize 	"flown that former President ill 
Recent irises:lg.:Mons have 

1: s Day id Aaronoy itch and 
,easuict Alan Watson have Engineers 

I IA. , 	 till Ili I. lit- 
. I sits Engtneering Depart-
colt have been selected for the 

of a competition held Inv 
•radon based electronics fir:. 
Crosfield Electionics chin: 

finalist% for the Croslielrl 
.ging Engineering Prige whi. • 
III he prevented on 
oth. 

the two are Christopher Ian 
I,  albs and Olinga Pdeed. 
Roth had to complete pro-

iif a technical, practical and 
irirriercial nature to he COIINI-

- s, red for the national final 
the headline tot the po•ieet 

l(fing mailer. 
le Executive are r rine tcti i h 

that may be so. but II sec 
el). that this particular 
ohlem may he oil 
eiyone to di.i) with 
T 011:!1 

RU") \\N.\ 1 11 tNhi.\ - 
MEW.. 

MEDITATE 
(lie Vow' Iv<117 

Meditation develops your inner Iife and your deeper 
sensibilities gradually and naturally. It opens a new 
dimension of identity and individuality. II is nut 
concerned with what you should he; it reseals what 
you really are. 

A series of talks will he given on spirituality, 
psychology, consciousness, yoga, realisation and 
reincarnation as introductions to meditation 

at 

Room LG15, Arts Building 
Leeds University 

.t ; 

Ile 

J(11:11111. 	.11id 	•,6•:!1:116 	.1 
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HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

rift 

.ion a 
13th & 27th October 

10th & 26th November 
7.30p.m. 

Admission free and without obligation. 

graphic supplies - 
artists materials- 

student 
stationery- 

ArbildIAL0114011/4401  

letter press. 

wooff"4 
Gledhill Graphics 

NMItiracric Art  

79.Great George St. Leeds. 
I behind the Irli n-s, try meat the GeOne Pub 

Open Mon-Fri 
9.00am - 5.30prn 



1111F--1  CUTS A GRIM 
PACKAGE DEAL 

C11%1;1' ,10. I Liu. 
tAtInrUll:rtiid fox 
I' 	,01! 

.if:LI 	111,14 

wdi ti.-11.„ It 

ecnt or rm. r, 
mailable in 19  

'this is the result of one part 01 
the cuts in one sphere of higher 
education fhe Government 
appear% to have given no con • 
siderritum to their wider ramifi-
cations in the quality of Leeds 
health and care or worsening 
unemplos merit 

So much tor the I ors 
non that 'much 01 our higher 
education has a world-wide 
reputation for Its quality' and 
their election manifesto pledge 
to 'seek fl kr this eseellense In be 
maintained' 

%DAM LEROR 

Ili I( in hit', whin 

f.r- 1 	•;., i'L.T 	,Fr,1 

. 	 II, 	• 	!, 

.111i. t • 	111111,:, 	1..!!! 
111.1111•, 	1 iI sis rhco bill! I 
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Ics I hati ntk income the trio-
haktlh...0 I 11.1%.• hod to 

ihri L .Iii Its n 

,1111 n3 iir,taih 
•..upts,,rw.1 	rr:,,h1. 
kit'. ,hri)1,. It 	ht.ch citt 

PI.ls.r 
14 rlri 
kb 'Ai 
t5 IX) 

(600 
it)50 

.1 Re, 
E4 
41350 

41'4: 

i:E1 ii 
C3_50 

Lis...este+ 
hplarKnostee 
Niedicwario-,,pon-tyno 
kaortencirk,vn 
it tonketid 
v:,-Ito iiet elan 

And because it's Notional Express 
the other two aren't exactly expensive. 

..: 	 hitt .; 	• 	 L .11 I: 1.•:111:.11:.', 

yinu to at least a third off single and return fares to iA•11 iP.•r a 
thousand deslInat ions in England and Wales. 

FL )p lift.  any day of the week. Booking:: nm be made at your 
-4 (Pieta tilivel office or any National Express agent. (But don't 
(4 	1,4 H.I• 	I tt-1 eti ISIC 	( -1nct • you have a I I•ket your seat 

SAMPLE STUDENT FARES TO/FROM LONDON 

[-NATIONAL  
ISN'T IT TIME YOU CAUGHT UP WITH THE COACH? 

• , 	• 4.1tt 	. 
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-.0 -mar 	Iona alwflaac Wm. 
••I•IM 	awe= IV 

'...Prfreambo 4113 
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the relent tor the cut, of funds 
• ykailable for the un rrOt les was 
outlined in thr grants criminittee 
fetter of Jul. tam icA► . 

itcd. ti.L. 1.I— 	dui 
eight and a half ts:r cent tn unit • 
rag resulting in a drop of income 
of f2 14M. over 1981'2 1910 r 4 
and A Ins. tit !NO itudelit places 

all from the: art, It, Hit. 

..A1C1S-B ttiin\f;' 
'Arts-bashing. 	J continuing 

theme — 	invited the Uni- 
versal, to consider <losing. 
Archaeology and Drama 
(although 1as1 Neat there %or 
123 applications for the 15 
places available in that depart ,  
mentl 

Yet a fin< in quota, fur Phi.si 
cal Sciences. E riginecring. 
Technology and Maths were 
recommended by I ( iC  

()nte how these were to be 
funded while Cita Engineering 
1. planning to reduce its demon-
sti ation costs is y 74 per cent waS 
riot made dear. 

reduction in atone' 
able affects fits! directed read-
ing., ■11iAlliK1 shinty grants. the 
number of field trap' + And pro 
chase tit new equipment 

\ I t I tisl RI 

r 	I 	I. ' 	: L • K, IL .1. 	/1, 	 1 1 . 

U,11.111. 	 'LI I 	the h•Nc 
little nt 110 hodyct tot equip-
ment or demonstration,  
Medicine too fills under the ate 
— with 14 posts including one 
chart tinder ihrent and one 
senior lecturet; clinical 
medicine is likely to lose 2(1 
rends Apart iron, this. suitstan- 
ttai 	 01%45 must be 
ionised 11 	aftel thit a loin pet 
,•,•!%; s lit r711,1 	91.1.L 

I. %SI ‘1.I 1  
he tir0 ,Aku.th•...1 %Atilt h r. 

olio- LioNlirc .)I 114:hreV. -I, .1 
.0111.J: .1.11A VVIJ‘ii'd I. .1 

%111,•1411JIS lo.111-44' 
ruse oceo 

pc I 	L cut at 	th6 
Poll•Ie01111‘. this viii It lox, 
feted .1 2 t pci cent reolit hon m 
iticoitre 	4..,nttriliulion la .1 hi, 

I 
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FOR TRAVELLING STUDENTS 

E MILE 
IN THREE 

FOR FREE. 

ple.kw• support live cunt- 
/1.1 1gr, ..n Ins IX:halt I■■ 	ork[rs 

1•Z.Iv ••• I I' 	SI, Ilia! I CAA 

k. ,11:1.11.1c 

i.1% 111)/0. 

1 he ' Letter. l'nge ii riir 1 U1 to 
e‘pre.e. 1 	•iews. l oll can 
he disgusted. delighted or di,-
maned. appreciate. appeow or 
antagonise. or just inform. 1 nu 
can (-ten write and tell us when 
you think sir.■t• made a Malo'o“r 
hoof,. 

%it contributions .hoold fie 
madeks the Vlionda% 1 uneht nor 
lirfun 	ation 

I he Editor r•see•e• tipic r ight 
In edit the I ,000. page e pies 	 
of ykoi send us under the guise or 
letter.. 

[fear sir. 
1 , 	 111 1" 

if h. 	.plI•t 	1 	1)1 	tr 	. 
then RInk,Ictm ti ,  t l,rrnl al t 
as .i 
Richmondd

is t 

couldn't get a grant anti slaitc,I 
writhing kit three years for Brit 
Kb Hail 

lizot a grant to 1979 to studt. 
at Bradford College for Owe,  
years and passed BEC flighel 
National Dtploma this year 
Sheffield had accepted to span-
sill MC at Leeds University if I 
gut the place at Leeds Unavet• 
tiny I informed both Sheffield 
taaeal Author-its and the I-tome 

	

Office at once of ms intention to z 	 

No Grant 
.1 RIC1111.. ItTI114h 

ight to 
Rt■tht to ni.milatiet. g. 
1-t 	

1,101 
retiouAt‘ 

..t.Int 

Eclikr 
Loads Sh■tiark. 
155 kloodhatet Ca 

Niki_aorr bs.  

1 , -4., "e" 	a' 
•kll enntrilnitions should he 

/ made hs the Monday lum Wine 
heron. pohlitat ion . 

LL RS 
' to the 
EDITOR 
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th.at ilea 
t 	lesu 	exr■ri• 	 ,., I  
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, THE IN MACE TO EAT OUT 
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LEEDS 
UNIVERSITY 

UNION elect ions 
For the posts of: 

PUBLICITY SECRETARY 
WELFARE SECRETARY 
SPORTS SECRETARY 

Notice 4th Oct until 	8th Oct 
Nominations  11th Oct until 1 5th Oct 
Hustings 18th Oct until 22nd Oct 
Voting 25th Oct until 29th Oct 

Elections for Student Representative 
Council (SRC) also takes place at the same 
time but voting is within the schools on 25th 
and 26th Oct. only. 

Elections for Academic Board is also as 
above with voting on the 25th and 26th, but 
voting is at main voting centres. 

PARKES:- NOT THE 
NEW LORD BOYLE? 
Whet) i)f, Edward Parkes 
accepted the post ot 14,:e 
Chancellor of Leeds 1.'111%.,:f Nth 
hr must have been a little 
apprehensive about what he was 
taking on. 

Apart from the obvious char 
lenge of shooting straight to the 
top of the administratise ladder, 
he also has to face the daunting 
prospect Of following o man as i1h 
such a remarkable reputation as 
Lord Boyle. So when recently 
he maa asked by the Prime 
Minister to stay on as Chairman 
of the Univeisity (irants tom-
muter, there must have been 
more than a few doubts in his 
mind. 

Not that Dr Parkes wants to 
make any attempt to emulate 
Lord Boyle. One of the first 
things that struck me about him 
was that he is indeed a very dif-
ferent sort lit person and is 
happy to appear so ills manner 
Is quiet and reserved. clearly a 
born diplomat_ Ile stresses his 
non -politis al background, 
watch is reflected in his 
intensely academic career. 

?slist of his 56 scars hasc 
been spent 	III CLI U.:A I It111,1 1 

establishments. I- roil school Jn 

bcgaii his l ot 
veisits ea10:1 lo ambildos 
eeatscatioe watt iii 	etas. 
. . In 114,11.alteat Naren....es 
1 hell obtaining a doctoral:, he 

Fumed Into the aircraft iniltisny 
foi don s‘.11. t Tong to, die 

no, lite he l'e MIK' a I 111- 
%k UNIIS Ins  lul L I .11 
where lie was latci Protes.sor oi 

111'- k' 	ns. t. 
I .4: 

vice-Chancellor at City Univer-
sity. I ondon. before aectpting 
the post lit ('hairman of the 
I noel-sit) Grants Committee. 
With such a history, 1)r. Parkes 
is clearly no stranger to the 
world of 1.fniversities, 

In spite of his desire to 
remain neon-political, at least 
uwrtly, the appointment itself is 

sensitive- like it or 
not, the 	na ersity Grant. 
Committee is the body solely 
responsible for implementing 
the Cioselnment's decision to 
axe University education. As 
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Parkes 
would be under pressure to 
enforce any UGC decisions. 

So what would his reaction he 
should he be asked to imple-
ment further cuts' 

'I wouldn't base any choice. If 
the money isn't there. you have 
to do it.' 

Dal this mean 'hat Dr Parke.: 
thotiFh the cuts weren't such a 
had idea after ;IV 

'Well. it'snoi so much the cuts 
themselves, but the rate at 
which they have been applied_ If 
11.1% meant a ILA otstasted moors 
In the .■ stemton cannot 
change the slit tot 	I nrser,its 
sllhrull an Au 1111 Inc 	it ells 

ee(iniqm.  and itaniage N.111.11 
ssel one ilatiks .!Mani Illy LILT]. 
-.too 'kik 	;edia.a.  thl ',II,' .11 

t he I 	 the 
1,11.c11 	Iii 	culler alt 	 all 

;imp 
T13,- 1_1,11:V11th:1'f. 

hll 	1.11‘.' 1;1, .0 	171 	the 
non-reptacemvnt .11 I.:VR.1;4.n • 
Wilt) lease are 17nginucting and 
M•di, iii. smirk be.. iese 
.111, , 

turnover The squeeze on 
money has meant that such 
departments hone to cut down 
on research. which may seem an 
economv in the short term. but 
will have inevitable drastic 
effects, in the long-term. 

Dr. Parkes' opposition to the 
cuts, albeit mildly expressed. 
was definitely.  there. Interest-
ingly. his objection was on a 
philosophical level: 

'Society has a duty to develop 
the talents of its citizens to the 
maximum. not purely in terms 
of education. but for the fact 
that people live more interesting 
lives If those particular talents 
arc developed • 

	

But he was star ting 	v tint 
Much away 

*But I do recognise that a 
community has to decide how 
much it spends on edueatIon.•  

So what was his reaction to 
students picketing and occupy-
ing. which are, in effect ways of 
expressing how much their so:- 
11011o( the community want• 10 
spend on education? 

•Okleupations form part of the 
training ground lot social scirn 

They are not a particularly 
elIcctis e 	of putting pressure 
or .cairn :c•Mullein. but 
ncitla.t at,: 	s i!.11 11.7111:111 
a:701nd 	I I L 	 SRI • 
IL lit, 	Ict. 1 s cr, 

NCILLiii1.7_ hv 	AIL s,l Ic11 sy,ly. of 
matony .in 	I heir Main 
;ll,,l'lcnts IIt lnc noon t he I a..1 
I h,i I Irani MP- are so distn 

iCstc..1 in Iltrit sausc.•  
;I-. 

though Dr Parks .,  was ssigeest• 
me stud, to th 	 ,1 

•\lat at all Ii Is a trainmg 
ground and a little bit more. 
lnive rsits students get far more 

must& the lecture theatre than 
the), do t■ akin_ Or this should 
cli, an% .5:1N 	They have the 
chance NI be exposed to people 
banal other races. ideas and 
backgrounds.' 

v1/4.1% ohs toasty speaking 
from expes ience Surprisingly 
he csot essed an interest in 
tenets mg his InVnivement prin. 
4:malls on tin-  level of communits 
action projects It was difficult 
to ...cc how 	he 	attended to 
inmate this incolsernent. hui 
had death., no doubts oil the 
philosophy of a all. 

'It is impoitant that a Lower• 
sits integrates aselt ss oh the 
communal, It nuts! be us fl 
regal Jed tis r4.-dtitle. :ii all Icl'ils 
L'ill"Lefli1C% are pail of that 
communal- and should not tu; 
too in.nliiI 

1-11: ■;1%,\ 111t: ‘,111ie. Of C0111011111- 
.1' 	 1‘0y 

traffic'. with both sides reaping 
benelits Beyond the local level, 
benefits could be gained at a 
national and international level, 
mainly through links with indus-
try 

Dr. Parkes'  plans to make the 
University more approachable 
are a reflection on his neneral 
attitudes. It was encouraging to 
hear that he strongb supported 
c.ItitIcnt the Out,- 
errintellt 41f tilli‘ersille,, and 
weleomed the prospect of sill. 
dent representatuni till I. 	el.. 
say( oninnitees I lisexpetienee 
.iI a ay had taught tut the sable 
it toting stuilcnts know what is 

happening t‘chin:.1 the scene. 
Di Pal kcs dia..,  not 1.43" up 

the post until Antonin 	41, but 
lie has elcat ideas our the was he 
is cating tP do 	toh I 01111 :1 
'it'd hour in his company . 1 testi 
he has the enthusiasm and 
coluntitrnerit lo do it equally as 
eapably as his inedeeessor 
tilf∎ssN It1'1,A1C1.  



RE MURDERIN 
TERRORIST SCUM 

Him fv4 WHERE 
SOMEWHERE' 

STUDENT TRAVEL BUREAU 
available for all students 

Young Persons 
Railcard The card entitles you to 50% oft 

ih• second class singly. ordinary 
return. and awaydays tares 

NATIONAL STUDENT 

DISCOUNT SCHEME,  

The scheme includes discounts in 
over 18.000 Gutters including HMV 
Records. Lord John. Menses. Lillywhites 
plus many more chains. local shops. 
resteur•nts. garages and clubs .  
Members also have use of 'COUNTDOWN 
which normally costs /12 00 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARD 

In the U K the ISIC entitles the holder 
to one thud discount off standard 
single day notion end penod return tares. 
on National Empress coach ticket, 

ALL CARDS ON SALE NOW. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 

THE TRAVEL BUREAU .  

LEEDS UNIVERSITY 

union building. T.I. .0„ 7 , ground floor 

TAKE YOUR LITTLE LADY 
THERE BEFORE 

SON1EONE ELSE DOES. 

tv 

sir♦ as' 

Ft( )ti 	)\ I )1\1 R 

\\\'1 1\1 
IIFAIA\cil I ), 

1(6i2) 7Y3404 

I rt t At ' 	rt..klrimried 

..! • er,. dart editor ot 

• still to 

. I h. 	.1 as !its.: 

•■t'l 
•'.1 

.4.1.:1:11,111.1k lie 	 from our 

Inc nd arid ontlidunte 	Linde 

Watho.i., flow ltior wts-oped 

ss 1111 the brit week, delicate first 

1. ' nbeknownst to situ. 

I. int• l'1-1u111: was 1hCre tlh,.CYS - 

mg w ith 1111 customary detached 

Irer the at:to:Mei. of }Itli imee-

ute woe mites Varmirdy retell • 

led to ak F A I l•  or 'The Cattle 

Show ' , last Alonifay.. 

discuthctiuc in the Tartan Bar 

as a s I,-  tit:1111c edui. a lion in how 

not tit be base 

Hating e‘hausted all the var -

iations on -Whats  lour name 

where do %lit' live, what coutle 

do you do and when do you 

ionic from'  . the 4:onsets:mon 

must have It. 	*line w hal like 

retrigetaled treacle. for while 

y,oti male freshers contented 

sout.clse, with try ttig to 

impress each other with the 

amount or alcohol :sou 

consume. the sourtie Wilt. were 

left If ainl attertu,Iing to ward 

oft the eunallv tnel•riated 

advantvs of second vex.. who. 

tiiy ,r'rt1  L' tided t4 elf 	•tintan• 

uttikrv.,  

dettree • 
its 111174 

Well, now perhops s.ou'sc 
tecosercd and arc pirpared lot 

this column which will bring you 

the highlights tand more pruh- 

ahly 	111%014:hist 

wound in the netti.. 

Britain known X. 	k. nit 

it
and Purls teclink 

be spectacle •  

dent Mary 

her sidekick - 

pole deput% F' 	. 

wow,. Paul .11., 

Brother I 'Jude is wrisliing you 
and no doubt your activities will 

be disgracing the ktlitliTITI mdse. 

.t1 teed% ceudent in the 

iwe you've got over thr-
quick of not having ITILIITIn”, to 

make sour bed tot you in the 

1101 -  

11...111111% t 1116111 who 
)1■1► 1: since disappeared 

11-;tCr And who can blame him 

.:-111011 111 the cottons licelt, 

LEEDS WHOLEFOOD 

WHOLEMEAL TAKE-AWAY 
for all your Natural Food requirements 

Wholefoods. Healthfoods. 
take-away Snacks & Sandwiches, Cakes, 
Pasties. Fruit Juice. Fresh Fruit & Veg. 

Pure Fresh Ground Coffee 

OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY. 

182 WOODHOUSE LANE TEL 435018 
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c ustickqf rbooks 
SEVEN BRANCHES SITUATED TO SERVE 

1 University Bookshop 21 BLENHEIM TER. 
WOODHOUSE LANE 

OPENING HOURS: 
WEEKDAYS 8.30 to 5.30 
SATURDAYS 8.30 to 12.30 

172-174 WOODHOUSE LANE 
(opposite Parkinson Building) 

WEEKDAYS 8.30 to 5.30 
SATURDAYS 8.30 to 12.30 

FIVE DEPARTMENTS - Containing the Largest Stock of Books in the North of 
England ALL YOUR TEXT BOOKS AS WELL AS A WIDE RANGE OF BACK-
GROUND READING. Any book not in stock ordered immediately by Special Order 
Service from Publisher - Our expert staff always available to advise you on your 
book requirements. 

2 Students Stationers Ltd. 
FOR YOUR NOTE BOOKS - LOOSE LEAF FILES - REFILL PADS - DRAWING PAPER - GRAPH 
PAPER - DRAWING INSTRUMENTS - GENERAL AND SOCIAL STATIONERY - GREETING 
CARDS - NEWSPAPERS - MAGAZINES JOURNALS - MAPS - STREET PLANS - LEISURE 
READING PAPERBACKS 

3 James Miles (Leeds) Ltd. 
FOR ANTIQUARIAN, SECOND HAND BOOKS 

	
80 WOODHOUSE LANE 	TUESDAY to SATURDAY 

ON A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS 
	

(Near The Polytechnic) 
	

9.00 to 5.30 
PLUS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW 
BOOK BARGAINS IN THE NORTH 

4 Polytechnic Bookshop 
25 COOKRIDGE STREET 
(Near Leeds Public Library 
opp• St. Anne's Cathedral) 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 
OPEN SIX FULL DAYS 

9.00 to 5.45 

FOR ALL THE REQUIRED READING AT LEEDS 
POLY-TECHNIC AND ALL COLLEGES OF 
FURTHER EDUCATION IN THE CITY PLUS 
EDUCATIONAL STATIONERY. ALSO LARGE 
MAP CENTRE AND BUSINESS STUDIES DEP 
ARTMENT: 
H.M Stationery Office Official Agency 

5 Medical & Legal 
Bookshop 
57 GREAT GEORGE STREET 	 MONDAY to SATURDAY 

(Opposite Leeds General Infirmary) 	 9.00 to 5.30 
MEDICAL, DENTAL, NURSING AND LEGAL 
BOOKS FOR THE STUDENT AND PRACTIT-
IONER 

6 Headrow 
Bookshop 

64 THE HEADROW 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 

9.00 to 5.45 

FOR YOUR LEISURE READING - IN A WIDE 
RANGE OF SUBJECTS - ART, SPORT, FICTION, 
BIOGRAPHY, TRANSPORT. HUMOUR, HOB-
BIES, CRAFTS, AND CHILDRENS BOOKS. 
LARGE PAPERBACK DEPARTMENT. 

GENF RA, 
INf IRMAR'r 

THE 
UNIVERSITY

] 

7 Archway Bookshop 
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12 GREAT GEORGE STREET 

      

4 
MONDAY to SATURDAY 

9.00 to 5.30 
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OUR CHILDREN'S BOOKSHOP AND EXHIBIT- 	 THE HEADROW 
ION CENTRE 



FEEDS, NEEDS, 

:1 	̂..1 tt 1 III, 1i4 kR 	IF I 1$\ 	110.141 
1•11 • 1 III. 

Cinemas 

Theatres s I III 

1 1 Ut 1.1 	It■ 

1‘ 	101 1 1 ...II 	r 	Nr•-.1 
III 	I 114141 • 	II 1 	I. 1 NI I . Restaurants 

I 	E'" 	it.. 	11 
I 

Vsers thing sou might need to know about haling; 
fun. 24 hours a day in this cits of cities. 

I.eeds isn't a had place artisans , and our wide es ed 
j old legless guide to saloon bar charm. knife and 
forkmanship, gluing at the silser screen and other 
diversions should help 'nu to discos er this. Or 

Pi 1441 ( I %' 	1%I%. 1 k al I .•4111 

119 'Ail 1WI I .1 	1 VI 1•►  I ei kl 	1• 
16 I I %I ►1.I1 111.0 

fl l  1•1 	I' IP 11 	.o.I• •I1 II 1• 	 ,w111, titles *.NtIr•r1 
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I NI I I FINIS 1 	1\I1 1,1 11 1 II. 	1114% ►4' 
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• It,,  

V. 111  1 I (II l 	ILITLigatr 

.4 E1:1 I 	'.11. 14.11 	1114; NI  

KE 
CO Restaurants 

# Cinemas an 

A Pubs 

D Clubs 
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AID MISDEEDS 
Pita II 

I. FA'VERSIII %NI 1.1C/TLI . 
Springfield 

ll 
list 	i, 

••■ 	I 
f , 

'IL 	I, 	I 	1 	• 
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l■ I ..t 

2. II Sir IN.. VS 	 I ant,  
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I Ii. 	go c Vega Item kiddos. 
I aster' your seathelt, shoot the 
groove. Bin to disc onto you 
turntable and 1'A 	N 

elebrate iu style It lib Ego's 
bacchanalian guide to pulls and 

Ignore the rest *hen you're gilt 
the hest. Remember. *here RI Vito 
emhihes you're guaranteed ben 
idles. I livers big ears... 
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6- LITTLE PARK, Hyde Park 
Road. 

(soot! beer. awful clientele 
and furnishings. It's full set 11 L.-- 
mtme Linton posimalittes I he 

deem wlts Iraq uurle"s""i iii 
the interim before tetlecoratu 
was completed 
7. NEWLANDN. Hyde Park 
Road. 

I his pull has the unfair repu• 
tattoo of being a heavy pub for 
students. A nice place to visit if 
you're tired of 

S. 1111)1•. PARK, Hyde Park 
Road. 

It lent its name to a landmark 
to London, so l'm told. possibly 
due to the area available insole. 
9. ORIGINAL OAK. Otle) 
Road. 

1.requented by the students 
who think they're trendy, 
they're the sort of people who 
press that Jeans. In tact. dear 
leaders. Irs probahls you 

SKIKACK. Orley Road. 
Ditto as the Original Oak, 

though the learn- may not he 
pressed. 
11. SWAN WITH TVA() NICKS 

12. (11EN1H -. OfT Visood-
house Street. 13. Nt N INN & 
14. THREE HORN•:010LN. 
Otle) Road. 

Frequented by students. You 
can he eNcused fit going in them.. 

pubs if they're sour kueats 
15. COBURG. Clay Pit Lane. 

Nondescript pub situated 
near the Poly 

Greal George 

NY old di lunchtime. it lull of 
?studies 
17. VICTORIA, Great (ieorge-
Street. 

I've (ink been there once, 
that was too years ago and 1 KW. 
drunk 	Int estigate for your- 

Is. EAGLE, 'North Street. 
II ton like talking about tour 

I it L as much as drinking it. then 
the large selection 'if TVA ale 
makes the Eagle essential Y isit 

The pub for real ale bores, 
though many other bores ran be 
found there 
19. VliHITELOCKS, OfT Brig-
gate. 

Leeds oldest and most pic-
turesque pub. Excellent beer if 
you like No..1 Cireat meals 
served. 11 thus pub was a film, it 
would get an ()ccar,  , 

'20. BOSTON 111.0..R, St, Ann's 
Lane. 

Inlercling selection , o Io■ k-
tails, all dna, fin C1 dot mg the 
Happy Hour. between 5.30 and 
n.30, A suitable place to be seen 
at before the Kid Creole con-
cert. you 131;” even bump into 
lie t 	1-C 
21. \1 1 As N'ell 	& NELsON, 
I ht Headroo. 

I his [Auer is new and has not 
beet visited by y our eorrespim. 
dent. Though 1 might add that 

Alias Smith and tones 
fav•uilie I prog- 

ramme 
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1 he best sounds to be totind 
in I eeds, Marc Almond star teal 
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hump into this o rite, aril  
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unknott n. 
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[he seems ti* ttct around) Miro-
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5. flit %NI'S. Nlerrion 
Centre. 

John ko...n.n, or F,in r lob omit 
Fut Urania tame puts on 
tonal sh.,tas het,: Not a had 
place the di:MIMI:P. .hissed .1 
sun prising .consx of humour %hen 
tilting it out 
6. ()I FEN'S HALL. Sovereign 
Street. 

I t  

LAI -Y.010J tt iih t1pc  ;IL.1115110. 01 ,111 
-Alpine Ale, If you enjoy pay • 
try. at least fi toss:Mil any hand 
educed to the les el it the RI is al 

Park. then conceits here ale .1 
trued. 
7. 1-1-(/RDE GREEN. Roundhav 
Road. 

he 	wen is the Ing- 
gest pub venue in I evils i he 
only advantage it has user the 
Ktoval Park is that it's twilit!, 
away and easier Ill .0.41.11,1 
it. AI)IH)% 	Itankliekl 
Road. 
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Radio Aire 

362 
4"1  

Andy Kershaw presents... 

ILLEGAL, INDECENT, 
DISHONEST, 
UNTRUTHFUL 

We name the guilty men 

MARTIN KEENER 
4p.m. - 7p.m. Mon. - Fri. Dubious humour, 

virtuoso Kazoo player, sexier than Panorama, own 

teeth, for all your Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, 

Embalmings, Good all round visibility. 

       

JAMES WHALE - with the late 

night phone-in show between 10.00p.m. and 

1.00a.m. Mon. - Fri. Arrogant and self 

opinionated. Ring him on 455362 for gentlemanly 

discourse or a blazing row. 

   

   

       

       

ERIC SMITH - lf you think you're 

rough of a morning, you should hear Eric. Crunch 

your Krispies and beat it to your lectures with his 

Breakfast Show. 6.00a.m. to 9.00a.m. 

Mon. - Fri. 

AIDING AND ABETTING 

Third World Music with Alison Joseph 
8.00 10 00p. m. Monday 

Alex Lester's Blues Show 
7 00 • 8 00p. m. Tuesday 

Folk Music with Dave Burland 
8 00 - 10.00p. m. Tuesday 

Midweek Sport - 8 00 - 10.00p. m. Wednesday 

Andy Kershaw playing the records other presenters 
chuck in the bin. 7 00 - 8 00p. m Thursday 

The Country Show with Bob Preedy 
8 00 - 10.00p.m Thursday 

Jazz with John Brown - 8.00 - 10.00p.m. frrday 

Aire Top 40 with Dave Silver 
12 00 - 2.00p.m Saturday 

Saturday Sport with Bill Naylor 
2 00 6 00p m Saturday 

The Rock Show with Mike Alexander 
7 00 - 10 00p m. Saturday 

The Oldies Show with Dave Silver 
12 00 • 2 00p rn Sunday 

The Lively Arts with Maggie Mash and Alison Joseph 
800 10 00p PT Sunday 

WHERE TO FIND US ON YOUR DIAL 

Itiv 	.7iire o* 362 

Insult your flatmate or tutor. 
Plug your society disco 
Declare your undying love for Dave Goodman 

Fill in the details below and send it to: 

Radio Aire, 
P.O. Box 362, 
Leeds LS3 1 LR. 

Dedication/Event 

Additional Information 	  

Signed 	  
Name 	  
Address 	  

I would like my dedication played on 
	 (Show) 

	 (Date) 

ri I' d 
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PRESENTS 

■Soturdoy October 9th. 

JOHN MARTYN AND HIS BAND 	 £3.50 
The Durutti column 

■Soturcloy October 16th. 

JOAN JETT AND THE BLACKHEARTS 	 £3.50 

■Soturcloy October 30th. 

BAUHAUS 4-Southern Death Cult.... 	EJ aU 

PLUS MORE GIGS TO BE 

ANNOUNCED SOON 

Doe be a 
TURKEY 

Be there or 
be square ! 

DiEgo de Vega 

destruction of this country's 
education system. Should 
this prove to be too depres-
sing, let me give you some 
alternatives for what to do 
with your time. (Did you 
notice DiEgo's pathetic 
attempt at political 
credibility?-Arts Ed), If you've 

missed Elvis Costello at the 
University, then you have no 
one but yourself to blame. If 
his concerts in Sheffield and 
Manchester were anything to 
go by, the country's foremost 
singer/songwriter and band 
are at the peak of their pow-
ers. I shall stop this eulogy 
because I have no wish to 
pre-empt next week's review 
on these self-same pages. 

Pop concerts in Leeds, if I 
may call them that, offer the 
devotee the chance to see 
many of the different strands 
that make up rock's rich 
tapestry (yukkl, There is 
ample opportunity for Uni-
versity concert goers to sam-
ple, what we in the trade call. 
Comedy Ruck - so called 
because it's a joke. Prime 
examples are Gillen, Joan 
Jett & the Blackhearts and 
Alexei Sayle. Ents have taken 
a risky decision of flagrantly 
ignoring the Union's anti-
sexist policy by booking 
Joan. This should be the gig 
of the term for the Wrangler 
sweatshirted, Brut smelling, 

The previous night had not 
been kind to me. A melan-
choly groan emanated from 
the innermost crevices of my 
soul and it was given a physi-
cal presence through my 
mouth. The prospect of the 
staccato sound of type-writer 
keys embellishing the pristine 
copy sheet as well as perforat-
ing my eardrums and disturb-
ing the numb afternoon after 
effect in brain left me far from 
delirious, It is a feeling akin to 
a nightmare where you desp-
erately need another drink 
afierhours, and the onlyplace 
open is the bar at the Heavy 
Metal disco. I was upset. 
Enough of this pretentious 
prose. if I'm not careful, I'll be 
telling you about the trauma-
tic experience this writer felt 
at the mere physical act of tak-
ing the record out of its 
sleeve .  

HOW rude of me, we're not 
properly introduced. I already 
known you as the pampered 
little brats who've gone up (or 
is it come down?) to college, 
you still use the word fresher 
and you're enthusiastic about 
everything. You're the pests 
who can be guaranteed to 
annually ruin my October. My 
moniker is DiEgo de Vega, 
though select friends call me 
Ego (they're known as 
'amegos'). 

This summer, Leeds was 
the unfortunate setting of the 
Umentionables last open air 
concert. Much to my horror, 
people who ought to have 
known better were ill with 
Unmentionablemania. This is 
a mental disease whereby 
middleaged patients (or 
younger victims who have a 
need to be older than their 
years) are afflicted by delu-
sions that it is 1969 and that 
the Unmentionables are still a 
vital creative musical force. 
Symptoms of this disease are 
a willingness to part with vast 
quantities of money for the 
dubious honour of being 
shepherded into a vast space 
to watch a big TV screen over 
an awful din. Severe cases 
actually believe that they've 
enjoyed this experience. As 
DiEgo says, though an 
unmentionable may gather 
no moss, it seems to gather 
as much dust as any museum 
Piece would. We've given far 
too much space to the cult of 
the perso(a)nality. 

Having managed to negoti 
ate the staff obstacles this 
government has placed in 
Your way, you've been given 
a ring-side seat to watch the 
Iron Maiden's land I don't 
mean the group) attempted  

rugby playing, panting louts 
amongst you 

Gillen is bound to appeal to 
those of you suffering from 
unmenlionablitis, a closely 
related disease to the above 
mentioned unmentionab-
lemania Sufferers are under 
the delusion that it is socially 
desirable to try covering all 
and sundry with white fecul-
ence emitted from the vicinity 
of their heads, other symp-
toms include their alleged vir-
tuosity at playing the (invisib-
le) guitar These people are ge-
nerally harmless if humoured 
Of the comedians on show. 
Alexei Sayle is the most seri-
ous with his politicized rant-
ing. He is well worth a visit as 
long as you're not an Alba-
nian vegetarian living in Mil-
ton Keynes who drives a Cot 
tine 

A treat ought to be Yazoo's 
first ever tour in November, 
their singles have the de Vega 
seal of approval This duo 
seem incapable of doing any 
wrong, and are certainly no 
parictigm wits. Many were 
very impressed with Bauhaus 
when they played at Tiffany's 
last year. The rumour is that 
this tour will finance Pete 
Murphy's advertising career 
with Maxell Ishoorly chum 
mishtake-Artsh Ed). 

Kid Creole and the 

Coconuts will be back again 
at the University after their 
successful gig last term, their 
first ever on this sceptred isle. 
All who saw them will be back 
for more, their mixture of 
funk, salsa and swing is ide-
ally suited for a live show. 
Having finally got that elusive 
first hit, DiEgo hopes the Kid 
will go back to producing the 
superior sounds to be found 
on his earlier LP's. rather than 
the disappointing Tropical 
Gangsters. 

It is appropriate that The 
Fall will follow August Darnell 
in heralding the beginning of 
winter. If you've heard The 
Fall, you'll either love them or 
hate them. I'll be there to see 
Mark Smith and Co. though I 
haven't decided yet whether 
I'll like them or not. Echo & 
the Bunnymen will be back on 
the last day of term at the 
Refectory They tend to be 
very popular with students 
who're suckers for dry ice and 
angst, mixed in equal quan-
tities, Ian McCulloch's saving 
grace is his championing of 

Leonard Cohen, DiEgo must 
own up to sometimes listen,  
ing to the Bunnymen in the de 
Vega hearth. 

All praise or blame fat this 
term's university gigs must 
tall on the scrawny shoulders 
of Dave Goodman. If last 
year's Ent. Sec., Andy Ker-
shaw, was known as the Kid, 
is it true that Dave rs called the 
Infant? My sources tell me 
that much to Daves embar-
rassment, he was at one time 
a member of the SDP, the 
Social Drinking Party other-
wise known as the Party 
Party Ego commiserates with 
Dave. many other innocents 
were probably taken in by the 
SDP motto: Keep politics out 
of politics, join the SDP. 

The Polytechnic also has a 
full selection of gigs. The two 
to look out for will be Mari 
Wilson & the Wilsations, with 
two successful visits to Leeds 
last year by the Beehive 
Queen of Neasden, and Bien-
chmange, ran interesting duo 
who were written about In 
WOE though 1 can't remember 
what was said Fur those with 
a sense of humour, the Brian 
Clough impersonator, as John 
Peel said on TOTP. Boy George 
with his Culture Club will be 
on show next week. Events at 
the University are re-
emerging from the dead and 

• 
• 

will be putting on The Belle 
Stars, a must for anyone 
interested in hearing an 
interminable selection of old-
ies. 

Some of the more adven-
turous of you will have 
already strayed out of the nar-
row confines of your respec-
tive Union bars to see Clint 
Eastwood & General Saint  

knot Dirty Harry; at the Ware-
house. Leeds' premier club 
and small venue. Next week 
they play hostess, or host. to 
Pulsallama, one of Noo 
Yawk's finest, To my, admit-
tedly vast knowledge. this. a l I 
women group have not been 
across the Atlantic before 
They're to be followed in the 
next month by Blue Rondo a 
la Turk, no one's told them 
that Salsa has been replaced 
by African vities at, this year 's 
thing, and Aztec Camera, last 
seen in Leeds when Josef K 
and Orange Juice were the 
year before last's thing 
Finally. 0-Tips will be coming 
again after their farewell tour 
of last year, if Frank Sinatra 
and David Bowie can do it, 
why can't they' 

For the Jazz fan amongst 
you, the Playhouse put on a 
few concerts. Steve Lacy will 
be on in November, he's 
played with Cecil Taylor and 
the legendary Art Ensemble 
of Chicago in the past. As you 
can see, I can read my press 
release as well as the next 
person. 

Don't miss the Rocky Hor-
ror Show at the Playhouse. 
It's an amusing and affection-
ate homage to all of the awful 
Science Fiction double fea-
tures Don't forget to wear 
your black suspenders and 
tights (male and female) and 
go well stocked with rice, 
matches and water pistols for 
maximum audience partici-
pation I'll be back to see it 
again. The Rocky Horror 
Show is a gas. I hope it 
doesn't give any of you indi-
gestion 

Goodbye from the column 
that proves that pseudonyms 
are riot an excuse for lack of 
style or talent. Remember, 
where Ego goes, Leeds fol-
lows. 

Ego's What's On Guide 

Enlightening 
Controversial 
Stimulating 
Informative 
And for you 
half price 
The Listener today is a better 

read than ever before_ 
An unbiased approach to top- 

ical events, reviews of books. music, 
drama and the arts. 

Recent issues have included 
talks and articles by Asa Briggs, 
Alistair Cooke, Kevin Ruane, John 
Pee1,13arryTook and Spike Milligan. 

And every week there's a pre- 
view of selected TV and radio pro-
grammes. 

If you're a full-time student 
you can get The Listener half price. 
Write to the Circulation Manager. 
BBC Publications. :35 Marylebone 
High Street, London W1M 4AA. 

WE:11 tell you how to claim 
‘'our rebate. 

THE LISTENER 
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MIA FARROW 
JOSE FERRER 
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LE PHONOGIMPHIQUE 
THE MERRION CENTRE 

Leeds 433688 
INVITES ALL STUDENTS EVERY MONDAY NIGHT TO THE 

'STUDENTS DISCO' 
Fret? on door with Union cards. All pints and spirits 50p all mte. 

ALL STUDENTS WANTING A PARTY AT THE PHONO 
CAN DO SO WITH NO CHARGE AT ALL. 

JUST PHONE 433688. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Free on door up to 10.30p.m. (after 50p). 

All the best sounds with D J. Jyrn. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
Now every Thursday night - live band 

"PINK PEG SLAX". 
All the best Rocky Billy Sounds from the 50's up to the 80's 

70p up to 10.30p. m. (After f 7.00) 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Free on door with your Union Cards. 

All pints and spirits 50p up to 1 1 p.m. - SO COME EARLY/ 
No pumps or track shoes on this night 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
All the best sounds from Ann your D.J. 

Soft Cell, Cramps. Banshees. etc 
(1 00 up to 10 30p rn (11 50 After) 
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Bradford 
Playhouse 
and Film 
Theatre 

Yorkshires No I Regional 

Film theatre 

Chapel Street 
Leeds Road 

Bradford 

T,31ephone 720329 

student 

Discounts. 
seats .. 

£1.40 

Hog 

BUS 
FLAIL 

iNTE 

Yatket,cid 

 

Clash's Combat... Rocky's Replay's... 

Gigs 
THE CLASH 
REFECTORY 

No Elvis. Beatles or Rolling 
Stones. in 1977.' 

'It's like comparing an ant to 
an elephant'. Joe Strummer 
replied when I asked him if 
the Clash were not rust the 
new Rolling Stones- Admit-
tedly. it's difficult to imagine 
Joe playing the role of Rubber 
Lips in the sham that is the 
Greatest Rock 'n' Roll Band in 
the World (read with an 
American accent) Joe agreed 
with me that both bands play 
their greatest hits to an audi-
ence expecting just that. He 
thought that the Clash ought 
to stick to their more recent 
material, an opinion with 
which I do not beg to differ. 
This is not to say that the old 
songs are inferior, it anything 
the opposite is true. After all, 
the first Clash album is the 
most listenable of all early 
punk artifacts. But the new 
songs are obviously more 
relevant to the Clash today 

There was an air of expec-
tancy in the refectory. It was 
two and a half years since the 
Clash last toured Meanwhile, 
we've had Sandinista and 
Combat Rock, three million 
on the dole, riots, the SDP, the 
Falklands crisis and my first 
review. The lights were dim-
med and what sounded like 
an histrionic film soundtrack 
was played for The Return of 
the Magnificent Seven 
(minus four, plus one), theatr-
ics like this we don't need. 
Smash. bang and wallop. 
London Calling followed by 
Clash City Rockers, The four 
horseman were back, as if 
they'd never been away. it 
was too good to last, and it 
didn't. 

On first appearances, this 
was the same old Clash  

(damning praise). Closer 
inspection revealed that what 
once was a hand with three 
focal points had become Joe 
Strummer and associates 
Mick Jones's attention grab-
bing enthusiastic runs up and 
down the stage were replaced 
by the empty posturing of a 
guitar hero while Paul Simo-
non no longer exuded the 
aura of the ultimate rock 'n' 
roll rebel; now we were given 
outlaw chic, It was noticeable 
that whenever Mick tried one 
of his heavy metal guitar 
solos, Joe was there to stop 
him. During Guns of Brixton 
or Train in Vain when Paul or 
Mick sang the lead vocals, 
Joe's presence was missed 
centre stage This struck 
home just how much he con-
trolled the show, the only 
exception was Mick's render-
ing of Somebody Got Mur-
dered. 

The Clash used a backdrop 
of various slides throughout 
the set. This didn't add much 
to the proceedings. We had 
pictures of the Ayatollah dur-
ing Rock the Casbah and the 
dynamic duo (Maggie and 
Ronnie) for Know Your 
Rights. It was all a bit too 
obvious. 

"You grow up and you calm 
down, working for the 
clampdown" 

As the set progressed, I was 
very surprised that the high 
spots were proving to be the 
newer songs. The Clash's 
enthusiasm for these rela-
tively recent songs came 
across in contrast to their 
treatment of their fave raves 
from the grave In the past six 
years, Joe's voice has 
developed, allowing him to 
convey a wide range of emo-
tions. This was especially 
apparent in The Call•Up. The 
Magnificent Seven, the 
Clash's homage to Sugarhill 
was great, despite the 
absence of an organ playing 
the secondary melody 

In contrast, the rock 'n' roll 
cover Brand New Cadillac  

sounded just like most of the 
rest of the pre-Sandinista 
material live. More then any-
thing, this showed the spark 
missing in the live versions of 
their oldies 

The gig proper finished 
with a "from the graveyard" 
Career Opportunities and 
Clampdown, replete with 
choreographed leaps cour-
tesy of Messrs Simonon and 
Jones. The finish was marred 
by the bright white lights 
shining on the audience, 
reminiscent of the Who play-
ing Tommy, which were 
meant to indicate that some-
thing special was happening, 
The Clash don't need these 
special effects. Joe was fed 
up with all the young punks 
gobbing, surely a by-product 
of their insistence on 
resurrecting the hoary old 
chestnuts from their past. 

Thankfully, the encore was 
great due to an interesting 
selection of Ghetto Defen-
dant (without Allen Gins-
burg), Armagideon Time 
(without Mickey Dread), 
Police on my Back (without 
Sting) and Complete Control 
(without inhibition). 

After the concert. Joe's 
verdict was "it was shit, we 
couldn't move after five 
numbers," Though to be fair, 
a below-par Clash is more 
than a match for most groups. 

I was curious to get Joe's 
opinion about the character 
Travis from the film Taxid- 

river. He's cropped up on the 
new song Red Angel Dragnet 
wanting to wipe the scum off 
the face of the earth, and 
Joe's cropped his hair in a 
Mohican cut a la Travis. From 
what I could gather. Travis 
signifies to Joe the fact that at 
times in people's lives, they 
must make clearcut decisions 
about important issues, 
"you've got to go on one side 
or the other". When asked if 
this meant wholesale murder, 
as was the case in the film, he 
enigmatically replied "if it's 
necessary". As far as I can 
see, Joe's missed the bus in 
his interpretation of Taxid-
river. For those interested. 
Joe said his haircut was 
meant as a joke. 

Contrary to most rumours, 
Joe still lives in London. He's 
not a tax exile in New York, 
yet. He feels the Clash's music 
ought to be a mixture of poli-
tics and entertainment. This 
was the case with Combat 
Rock, as relevant to a Falk-
lands induced patriotic Bri-
tain as Ghost Town was to the 
rioting inner cities of last 
summer. A criticism of the 
Clash that I have is that their 
message can be too diverse. 
Rather than dabbling in too 
many issues, they should 
show real commitment to a 
few. The last gang In town, 
their clothes and poses, the 
title Combat Rock. all this is a 
very tough macho image 
which seems at odds with  

much of the message they 
seem to preach. Perhaps it 
was unfair of me to expect 
Joe to justify all of my doubts 
about the Clash. 

Watching the rock 'n' roll 
machine creak into action, the 
road crew and personal assis-
tants running around waiting 
on the band hand and foot, it 
was easy to see that this, cou-
pled with kids asking for 
autographs while generally 
treating them as idols, as well 
as nuisances like myself ask. 
Mg questions, could drive 
anyone mad. The pressures 
from fans and the contradic-
tions of being a rock star 
while trying to be concerned 
about real issues partly 
explains Joe going AWOL. To 
most people in his position, 
these issues are just water off 
a ducks arse (DA). 

After the concert. Joe was 
asked if he would give a talk 
sometime in the future to a 
group of young socialists as 
he is one person many kids 
would listen to. He was very 
nervous at the prospect and 
he told the person he'd think 
about it and write tc him later. 
Though I may never find out 
his decision, I'm naive 
enough to believe these 
issues still matter to Joe 
Strummer. 

"I've been shown up. but 
vrii,s,” rip I'm rri), ehott f .  

ZIYAD GEORGIS 
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ROCKY SHARPE AND THE 
REPLAYS 
POLYTECHNIC 

Leeds Polyents kicked off 
yet another fun and frolics 
filled semester with a gig 
which seemed doomed to 
dismal failure before it had 
even started. 

It was highly unfortunate 
that this rare chance to sam-
ple the heady delights of a 
musical soiree with Rocky 
Sharpe should have been 
completely overlooked by the 
hoardes of potential punters 
who traipsed down to the 
Queens Hall to see The Jam  

instead Rocky and co were 
left to perform for the three 
dozen or so devotees who 
stood or sat in huddles on 
what had suddenly appeared 
to be a vast expanse of floor. 

'Local Rock 'n' Roll Combo' 
(it sez 'ere) Pink Peg Slam pro-
vided a fairly tepid warm-up 
to the evening's proceedings. 
They looked the part anyway, 
all sharp suits and DA hairs-
tyles, and they gave an 
instrumentally skillful deliv-
ery of their own material, 
though they seemed totally 
devoid of any original ideas. 
The music did however pos- 

sass an attractively gutsy 
drum-heavy rawness which 
could hopefully help drag 
them out of the Rockabilly 
Revival rut 

On vinyl, Rocky and his 
Replays churn out the same 
genre of mindless drivel as 
shoddy 'Seaside Special' doo 
wop merchants Showed-
dywaddy and a thousand 
other groups of that ilk. Live, 
however, they are a fair more 
appealing proposition, and 
their arrival on stage brought 
a rapturous repsonse from 
the multitude. Bearing a strik-
ing resemblance to ageing,  

brilliantined extras in the later 
episodes of Happy Days, they 
exuded a cuddly malevolence 
while displaying an amusing 
line of convivial patter bet-
ween songs. Gloria Sunshine, 
the only female Replay, dis-
played a superb style some-
where between Penile Clad( 
and Little Eva 

The Replays trod a narrow 
path between pastiche and 
parody to maintain a perfect 
balance Their well-drilled 
dancing was laced with visual 
comedy and their backing 
harmonies were faultless. 

Rocky squawked and  

cavorted his way from the 
anthemic Ramalamading-
dong right through to his lat. 
est effort, Shout, Shout, 
Knock Yourself Out. He threw 
himself to his knees before 
various female members of 
the audience white crooning 
up at them from behind his 
wrap-around shades. He 
hammed it up hysterically. 

Towards the end of the 
evening, I began to feel sorry 
for the poor bedraggled sods 
at the Queens Hall If you 
want some fun — See 
Sharpe! 
M. W DOUGLAS 

THE WAREHOUSE 
19 Somers Street, Leeds 1 

Telephone .  Leeds 468287 

October 13th 

PU LSAL LA MA 
October 28th 

FARMERS BOYS 

Discount on production of Student Cards most nights 



Books 
STORIES & THE LEAVES ON 
GREY 
BY DESMOND HOGAN 
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Galway Mid 

Haifa Ws. 10.: 
novel of 1 0--: 
haunting passion This woe,' 
has moved, excited me like no 
other since Kerou-ac's On the 
Road. His style is success. t. 
elegant, mature — a mend or 
poetry and prose Avoiding 

  

Deckard's Detective... Disney... 	Demons... 

  

Cinema 
BLADE RUNNER 
ABC 

Blade Runner is a detective 
story. The detective, Rick 
Deckard, is beautifully and 
convincingly played by Harm 
son Ford, h is his story. A 
detective in the classic mould 
of Raymond Chandler's Phil-
lip Marlowe: world-weary 
and disillusioned, Deckard 
reluctantly, inevitably drawn 
into yet another case, decay 
ing city and a corrupt police 
force, by his eccentric sense 
of what is right. His problem 
is that he cares. 

The year is 2019 Deckard is 
a blade runner: the best His 
job, to detect and eliminate 
rogue replicates. Replicants 
are the product of sophisti-
cated hio engineering. 
androids with every human 
capacity. save one, emotion. 
A new model, Nexus 6. is 
developed These repticants 
have implanted memory and 
so a possible basis for emo-
tion Deckard is required to 
uncover and 'retire' four such 
replicants. Against the back-
drop of a gloomy, reinsod-
den, dilapidated city. teeming 
with life, punctuated by 
adverts. neon and high tech-
nology. a tired and lonely 
Deckard trails the target reel-
!cants. 

The special effects are 
superb, the replicants  

entirely credible. The photo-
graphy and sets fix the hero 
firmly within a future world, 
with ironic affection, good 
humour and stunning atten-
tion to detail. The imagery is 
appropriate and suggestive. 
All these !technical) devices 
high-light marvellously, the 
action and central characters. 
For this alone, the film is 
worth seeing; at least once. 

Blade Runner centres round 
Deckard's increasing 
involvement and conhonta 
tions with the replicants As 
the film unfolds, it becomes 
obvious that hte androids 
have developed the capacity 
for emotion: I admired the 
amount of time they were 
allowed within the film 10 
grow In fact they are 
amongst the very few charac-
ters to display any true emo-
tion. This is the conclusion 
Decherd's investigations lead 
to that these are emotional 
and make sense of what they 
are 

The main tension and the 
key to the film come through 
Deckard's relationship with 
Rachael. Again the classic 
Chandler device, but as with 
everything int he film. taken 
to it's limit, by use of the sci-
ence fiction setting, and 
beyond to suggest questions 
about man's tamperings with 
nature. Deckard knows from 
the start that Rachael is a rept-
leant 

Blade Runner is at its best in 
these scenes between detec-
tive and replicants. The sci-
ence fiction and detective 
elements come together well.  

milting a: understated and 
undeveloped ethical ques-
tions. tho' there are a few well 
hammed outbursts of 
moralizing. as there should 
be in any good tec /set ti 
Slory. 

Sadly, this is exactly where 
the film fails There is no real 
explanation or motivation for 
any of the character's actions. 
There is no plot, lust a vague  

it is; 	1.,ed sketch. This is a 
great waste of Howson 
Ford's thoughtfully worked 
out characterization, and a 
great waste of Phillip K. Dick's 
novel Do Androids Dream of 
Electric Sheep? More than 
anything, this genre depends 
on a good well-worked story. 
This seems to be a common 
fault in much of Ridley Scott's 
work, for instance Allen. 

I fail w serf why. for the saki-
& immediate appeal. direc 
tors such as Scott should 
sacrifice well written and 
convincing plots What poss 
lble harm can a solid story do 
a film? The lack of this is pre• 
cisely what prevents Blade 
Runner from being excellent 
cinema. Anyway. a fine wee 
film 
TONY GLENDINNING 

carrying endless buckets of 
water, dons the Sorcerer's 
cap and tries his inexperi• 
enced hand at magic Bring-
ing his mop to life he sits 

back and watches the work
being done for him. But 
things go sadly wrong when 
Mickey falls asleep .. The 
beauty of it Is that It manages 

• ,ribirie the twee with the 

dreary, Irish Themes of peas-
ants rebellious martyrs. his 
stories are fresh, simple. 
.00histicated. contemporary 
They passionately try to 
define what it feels like to be a 
yoene Irishmen today. 

Stories is . paperback 
• r• 	̀.1 %  riNci i hilt 
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Diamonds at the Bottom of 
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Various images of reortere 
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'The novel The Leaves on 
Grey is shurt and dense A 
issalless search of two hies's%  
from childhood in Galway 
through university in Dublin 
— wild parties, girls, travel  

terrifying and avoids the 
sickly gooiness so often 
associated with Disney 

Unfortunately net all the 
sketches manage to escape 
this trap, and some of the idyll 

limn 
01 Fantasia 

largely depends on how sen-
timental you are. Hardened 
Disney fans will love it, even 
down to the last love-struck 
centaur. 
chubby r.[ • 
fluffy clouds Cynics w 
undoubtedly find it excess's': 
But no-one can question the 
technical excellence of the 
production. For its time, the 
animation must have been 
superlative, and even now it 
scarcely shows its age. 

It by some Quirk of fate you 
managed to miss it the first 29 
times, are feeling romantic or 
storied. or lust appreciate 
technical brilliance, go and 
see It's not for the hard-
hearted amongst you though. 
PAULA FOOT 

Aild Sarah. a terrible beauty. 
a model of mysterious Irish 
perfection. The three are con-
sumed by a powerful love, 
which leaves them burned, 
disfigered. empty. haunted 
by ghosts It is more than a 
work of fiction, it rs Art. 
Desmond Hogan's writ)
has a radiant, enduring I. 
iry 

Mr Hogan is 31 anti 
written only one r' 
The Idon Maker 

POLTERGEIST 
ABC 

Definitely not one to take your 
aged auntie to 

It kicks off innocuously 
enough with a barely convinc 
tog sketch of ideal family life 
on a new housing estate. 
California-style. 

Just as the yawns begin to 
make themselves felt after 25 
minutes wrthoug a scare, the 
frighteners begin. The Pol-
tergeist makes himself 
(nself7) known by zapping out 
of the 'snowstorm' of the TV 
set. left on after closedown. 

In a sequence of progres-
sively scare events, the fam-
ily's eight year-old son is 
saveged by a maverick tree 
during a thunderstorm 
snatch ,} and the younger 
daughter is swallowed up by 
the evil bedroom cupboard 
All of which sounds rather 
silly 

But far from this, this Ste-
ven Spesiberg produced offer-
ing manages to rivet its view-
ers to their seats with fear 

The improbabilities of the 
plot land as already shoe. 
there are many) are forgone. 
as the audience is awe• 
along on an irresises 
of terror 

A rnidged medium and 
team of parapsycholos • 
are called in 

The ensuing exor 
scenes show the skills o' 
•3ec-1-111 effects team at 

!Host Fate us. they're the 
Mary 	the film The cm ,  

' ' • 

RAY CASTLE 

THE MAN WITH THE DEADLY 
LENS 
ODEON 

h 
tOr 	,5 

010:44114.4 

Sean Connery stars in an 
unfamiliar role as a satirically 
comic super scoop television 
reporter. 

The fanatical followers of 
psychochomp world terrorist 
Rafeeq, commit suicide for 
the cameras. 

It's hot news and makes 
death somehow fun and 
acceptable. It's a weird game 
in a world of big money poli-
tics. Connery is always on 
location in the right spot to 
catch the vital transactions 
over nuclear bombs or to wit-
ness decisions made by 
insecure politicians 
Director Richard Brooks, has 
achieved the atmosphere of 
high power politics and sat-
uration media coverage. He 
makes satirical condemns' 
irons of our world through 
real but hilariously exagger-
ated vitiations 

You must be quick witted to 
follow the plotting The Presi• 
dent can't He is a bumbling 
Paranoid Ford-Nixon Reagan 
mixture, who doesn't actually 
like to order the C I A dirty 
tricks department to murder 
King Awed the oil sheik 
instead he tells the agent to 
'Croke him', 'Grease him' and 
PO the still incredulous MIMS• 

"UMW 'terminate him with 
extreme produdice' The Pres-
ident asks if this is being 
%sped as usual. and whispers 
then rub it off_ remember 
Watergate 

Ire this faro you'll fled all the 
obvious 	character 
stereotypes and believe that 
they are real. It's as fast rncer• 
ing as Airplane but it doesn't 
go overboard If you like 
snappy !tikes and explosive 
entertainment then this film 4.* 
or yestr 

DERMOT QUIGLEY 

FANTASIA 
ODEON 

Fantasia is one of the 
treat films your 

: 	,.• 

Disney films. Fantasia is cap. 
thirsting to children arid adults 
alike Now, 41 years after its 
release, it has lot little of its 
reputed therm. 

For those of you who didn't 
have birthdays or who saw 
Sleeping Beauty instead. 
Fantasia is a compilation of 
eight sketches each interpret 
ing a piece of classical music 
All the old Favourites are there 
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker 
Suite, Beethoven's Rite of 
Spring The interpretation is 
pure Disney even down to 
the appearance of Mickey 
Mouse as The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice'. en arguably the 
most famous sketch An 

. 	II 	i_1 100.. 

Stories 
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nific•ance of a AO, 
sal kind' I look Porsys• 
next book 
STEPHEN McCUE 



20 January - 12 February 

UN BRUSH AVEC 
LEZ GARSONZ 

MUSIC 
Monday 11 October 8pm 

LINDA GARDNER & 
MARTIN WADDINGTON 

LEEDS 
PLAYHOUSE „ 
Calverley Street 442111 

Figaro...Frank..:11...Furter's... Frolics... 

Opera & Theatre 
MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
OPERA NORTH 
GRAND THEATRE 

The last time I saw opera was 
over a decade ago. ft was a 
secondary school production, 
and I was in the throes of 
puberty 

All of which makes me a 
less than experienced critic. 
But .. no experience equals 
no pre-judgement. Besides, 
twenty quid's worth of free 
tickets should not be sniffed 
at, 

So, there I was. me hair 
slicked back and me dad's tie 
on in the stalls at the Grand. 

Figaro? Course I've sussed 
it. The music that Fiat assem-
bles cars to .. innit? My first 
mistake. (Actually, it crops up 

PRINCE IGOR 
OPERA NORTH 
GRAND THEATRE 

The idea of sitting down for 
three hours watching an 
opera by Borodin is a daunt-
ing thought for most people. 
There can be no doubt that 
the majority of students have 
a preconceived idea of what 
opera is like, usually due to 
having heard the untypical 

in the Barbet of Seville)- 
Music starts, the curtain 

rises and off we go. Pleasant 
surprises. The songs are 
easylishl to follow, the acting 
stylish and exuberant, the 
costumes lavish 

Helpfully, the programme 
sets out Mozart's tale_ It turns 
out to be pretty naughty stuff. 

The local lord of the manor 
has the hots for his wife's 
maid, who is shortly to be 
wed to the castle steward, 
Figaro. 

Trouble is, as a nod to 
enlightened times the ansto 
has just repealed a law giving 
him the right to have it off 
with any newly wed women 

. . before the husband has a 
chancel From this point the 
story is a saucy romp, with 

wailing of an opera singer on 
the radio. Contrary to popular 
belief, not all opera singers 
use the 'warbling' style of 
singing. 

Combine this warbling with 
an out of tune singer and 
you'll come up with Margaret 
Curphey, who played Prin-
cess Yaroslavna in Prince Igor 
— horrific? Yes, Her apart, the 
soloists ware of a high stan- 

plenty of farce and lots of 
characters hiding in cup-
boards and under drapes. 

The songs are lively and 
witty- 

!enjoyed it far more than I'd 
hoped for. A worthwhile 
evening out, with a lot of 
exclusivity and mystique dis-
pelled for me. 

Tonight's your last chance 
to grab a before Opera North 
embark on a tour taking in 
Manchester, Nottingham. 
Hull and Halifax. 

Saint-Saens's Samson et 
Defile Isung in French) is the 
final performance of this 
mini-season tomorrow night. 

Tickets range from two 
quid through to twelve, 
'though if you're prepared to 
chance it, there's a small 
number of standbys available 
on the night for only f1.50. 
RAY CASTLE 

dard, especially Malcolm 
Donnelly in the title role .  

Any weaknesses in the 
singing were made up for 
ten-fold by the professional-
ism of the choreography, 
lighting, dancers and a very 
impressive orchestra. 

Prince Igor is a typical Rus-
sian opera, the storyline basi-
cally being about the war with 
the nomadic tribe of the 
Poloutsi. It is unusual in that 
Borodin not only composed 
the music, but also wrote the 
libretto. However, he died 
before the music was 
finished. It was eventually 
completed by his contern-
poraries of the 'Russian 
School" — Glazunov and 
Rimsky-Korsikov. 

One thing is for sure. opera 
is one of the highest forms of 
art, and as a result, one of the 
hardest to appreciate. Like all 
classical music, once familiar, 
it has an everlasting interest. 
JAMES BARRETT 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 

You know those awful 1950's 
cheapskate sci•fi/horror/love 
story movies that BBC 2 put 
on at midnight when you're 
never in anyway — well, the 
Rocky Horror Show is a musi• 
cal send-up of all that tack_ 

Clean cut boy meets clean 
living girl, falls in love. prop-
oses, then their car breaks 
down in the middle of 
nowhere and they're forced 
to spend the night in a spooky 
castle, Haunted? — no, but 
full of transvestites from 
outer space. 

(You get the picture? — yes 
we see )• So much for the 
story, we all know its a hip 
cult 'thang'. You've probably 
already read the book. seen 
the film and worn the sus-
penders, so why go see the 
show at the Playhouse? 

Apart from the obvious 
reason (live show is ALWAYS 
better than the film), this pro-
duction really is out of this 
world (geddit!). 

OK The actinglsinging in 
the rift;1 half was a h.!  

out the high camp over-kill 
after the interval shows this to 
have been probably nothing 
more than first night nerves 
(the price you pay for a press 
pass, darlings!). 

Outrageous costumes, 
stunning props and audience 
participation. You know how 
whenever you go to the 
theatre there's a bloke about 
six foot eight inches tall sit. 
tiny in front of you. Well, al 
the Rocky Horror Show you 
are fully justified in setting 
fire to his hair, squirting water 
on it arid then throwing con-
fetti over the smouldering car-
nage The sky's the limit 

This show is so over the top 
that it makes OTT look 
politely restrained by corn 
parison 

There's little point in trying 
to describe the characters, 
what can you say about fan-
tasy dream creatures 
Dietrich on downers? 

If you haven't seen the 
Rocky Horror Show then 
don't miss it — if you have 
seen it, then you'll know why. 
POP EYE 

RADIO RENTALS 

Special Student Television Rental 
Terms (Black & White and Colour) 

Call in at our Headingley or 
Merrion Centre Showroom 

for details. 
Telephone -  785961 

Tues 8pm, Wed - Sat 7.30p.m. 

THE ROCKY 
HORROR SHOW 

11 f ',/pultuk-  rill we+ 	 t•flf,7 	X SIM ,' 

21 October 13 November 

TAKING STEPS 

18 November - 4 December 

THE ELEPHANT MAN 

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

Sue all 4 plays for halt-price 
Ring for details 

STUDENT PRICES 

fl off Tuesday - Friday 

on production of valid union card 

Tonight at 11.30p.m. 

BARRY McKENZIE HOLDS 
HIS OWN (X) 

Tomrnorrow at 11.30p.m. 

OF MICE AND MEN (A) 

Sunday at 6 45p m. 
MADAME DE ... (A) and 

LETTER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN WOMAN 

Monday 25 October 8pm JAZZ 
SOH - Skidmore, Oxley 

& Haurand 

Monday 1 November 8pm 

Richard Stilgoe 

Coming JIMMY GIUFFRE BAND .  

THE ALBION BAND 

F 411 dip t.,1. in  stir ♦p.c 	 P.kinuln 
loierarmihuts Poine. unareaul, lemeen liworhop, Poly 
■smismr 	oml D1-WWII( m lend aihot shakints' tompm wpm ii  

LEEDS 
PLAYHOUSE 1,11 
Calverley Street 442111 

F1LIVI THEATRE 



Unemployed 
The unemployed people 

Leeds will now have the 
opportunity to make use of 
the University sports 
facilities Holders at U840 
cards will be able to apply tor 
associate membership of the 
University Union which will 
enable them to ioin most 
sporting and recreational 
clubs 

The only sports they are 
prevented from doing are the 
high•risk sports such as 
hang•gliding and parachut • 
ing. This Is for insurance 
reasons. 

The scheme was first 
implemented a year ago on 

Can Play Too 
the initiative of Paul Hill, now 
Union Deputy President The 
success of the scheme means 
that more and more associate 
members are being encour-
aged to make use of the 
facilities 

One of the advantages of 
the prowl is that it helps rela-
tions with the local COMMun. 
ity, and attempts to get away 
from the long-standing 
impression that Universities 
are insular. h is seen as espe-
cially important at a time 
when students need help 
from the community to 
oppose cuts m public spend-
ing Off-Campus Sport 

tiTElt%A.TtoriiAL POOL 1 

JOIN THE 
JET CLUB 8, 
SWITCH ON 
THE AMERICA 

YOU WANT 

-let. Club gives 
p.)u the freedom 
of Ainerica  
see the sights To 
travel where and 
how you choose On 
your own or with friends . 
Jet Club lands you at any of 12 
Asnerican airports_ Each with tts own 
Jet Club centre. Stay awhile or move on 

melt away 
- it's up to you. Jet Club helps 

your spirit of adventure come alive with 

special discounts on 
entertainment, 

travel, seemnay:la-Lion, eats and more  BC 

Jet Club is runty 
i3r11,115.11 Airwg3f6 

you can be sure of the fairest df3als gotni, 

to America. Send 
ROW fOr 

;iembership 
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Spectator and Recreational 
SPOrt 

Leeds has much tr.i offer in 
the way of spectator sport 
The soccer is provided by 
Leeds United (now of the sec-
ond division) who can be a 
very entertaining team on 
their day. 

Bradford City just up the 
road have been promoted to 
the third division and may be 
worth seeing II you are an 
avid soccer fan. 

To reach Elland Road, the 
Leeds grouts(' you can catch 
a bus; either a 1 or a 4 to 
Meadow Lane and then walk 
the remaining one and a half 
miles. The alternative is to 
take the Metro Special Ser 
vice No. 102, which runs from 
Swinegete bus depot 

Address. 
LEEDS UNITED. 
Plana Road 
Leeds 11. Tel: 716037 
Metro Bus Tel 451601 

Rugby 
Leeds has a strong Rugby 

League side to play in 
Headingley next to the cricket 
ground. There is always a 
boisterous match atmos-
phere as those living i n the  
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: SI. Michaels 
Lane, 
Leeds 6. Tie 786181 
Ft U.F C.. Bridge Rotri, 
Kokstalt, 
Leeds 5 Tel 755029 

Cricket 
Yorkshire County Cricket 

Club. had a bett er Season last 
year under the !cadetship of 
Ray Illingworth who was the 
most experienced captain on 
the COunty circuit, lest year. 
They can also boast the bat• 
Ping skills of Geoffrey Boycott 
The ground seems to be hay• 
trig some very exciting test 
mai-Chas played there lately. It 
is nut the 	Wan•/ ground 
lotto yttu Will toe guaranteed to 
see 'Sr YorkShire several key 
rnincheS mere each summer 

Address; 
Headingley Cricket 
Ground. 
Heodirtgiev Lane 
ter 787394 

Greyhound Riming 
This could be guile an 

experience if you have never 
been before, even if you are 
not the gambling type 

Address. 
Leeds Stadium 
Elland Road 
Leeds 11. Tel 705644 

Swimming 
Those who 'ploy a relaxing 

swim might find the loteriur. 
bona' pool to their liking. The 
added attraction of the pool is 
that it has a sauna end sot. 
adorn at a reasondbte once 
The poet is open from 900 
111.fr to 7 40 p m every dal 
except Wednesday when .t 
closes at 8 40 p m and Sun  

days when it closes at 4 30 
p m You can hu-i, tickets for 
pool from the pool itself or half 
price from the University 

Union CTS idlop at a cost of 
t5Se for Iwo 

Address: 
Leeds International Pool, 
Westgate Leeds 1. 
Tel 438696 

Other pools in the Leeds 
area are. 

Broad Lane. Leeds 13 
Tel. 571795_ 
Armlet' BatfiS, 
GLUT Croil,.  

Tel: 63734 
Holt Park 
Leeds 16 
Tel: 679033, 

Ten Pin Bowling 
The only bowling alley in 

Leeds is in the Merrier' 
Centre 11 is open from 10 00 
a ni to 11 00 p iii Prices are 
reasonable, and it you take 
your Union card you can get 
student reductions during 
Certain sessions 

Address: 
Merrion Centre. Leeds 2. 
Tel 451791. 

Golf 
Leeds can offer you the 

choice of four municipal goll 
Courses 

Roundhay Park, Leeds 8. 
Tel: 661886 (9 holesi 
Middleton Park, 
Leeds 10 
Tel: 700449 (18 holes) 
Gotts Park. Leeds 12. 
TM: 636600 118 holes) 
Temple Newsom, 
Leeds 15 
Tel 645624 (18 holes, 2 
courses) 

Ice-skating 
Although Leeds itself does 

not possess en ice rink. Brad-
ford rink Is within easy roach. 
It is open for the morning ses-
sion from 10 00 a m till 12 00 
every day, in the afternoon 
from 200 p.m till 4 00 

m . Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted when it is open 
till 5 00 p m 

The evening sessions run 
from 7 00 p.m '1000 p m 
with student concessions on 
production of a Union card 

Ice Rink, Tel: 33535. 
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Fresh Fruit 

and Veg 

Wholemeal Bread 

& Confectionery 

Beauty Without Cruelty 

Cosmetics 

1A Royal 

Park Road. 

Wholefoods 

Sandwiches Free 

Range Eggs 

Milk .Cheese & Yogurt 
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Top Record At Poly 
For those new to student 
sport. you will be interested 
t o  know that Leeds 
Polytechnic has the most suc-
cessful sports record for 
Polytechnics in the country 
The Polytechnic even 
improved on last years 
achievements with a stagger-
ing twenty-nine victories in 
team and individual competi-
lion at regional and national 
level These ranged horn 
volleyball tin which they have 
just won a competition in Edi 
nburgh). a canoeing. football, 
athletics and hockey 

TAKE YOUR PICK 
Polytechnic sport is organ-

ised on a three-level system 
with coaching provided for 
each sport. 

Level I 'Taster Courses' 
These are for those who 

wish to take up a sport for the 
first time. These courses last 

for the first term only and 
include canoeing, fencing, 
ludo. karate, sub-aqua, 
swimming, trampoline, vol-
leyball, 
Level II 'Intro-Mural' 
This is based on 'friendly' 
competitions between 
departments or schools on a 
knock-out or league system in 
Badminton, basketball, golf, 
soccer, 5-a-side soccer. 
7-a-side rugby, squash, table 
tennis, and volleyball. If you 
are interested, contact 
George Bulman at the central 
site B Block, Beckett Park. 
Level III 'Clubs' 

This level is organised for 
those wishing to compete at 
local, regional and national 
levels. For the particularly 
talented there is the oppor-
tunity to attend selected 
Centres of Excellence. All 
sports are catered for. 

INFORMATION 
The names of the officers in 

charge of each club can be 
obtained from the invaluable 
Sports and Recreation Hand-
book for 1982/83. If you have 
any queries contact George 
Bulman or Ms. Ford at the 
central sae. 

LOCATIONS 
The Adel playing fields are 

used for outdoor games for 
Level II sports. The main site 
is Becket Park which has a 
superb all-weather surface 
and covered training area for 
Athletics, and a swimming 
pool for water-polo, canoe 
and sub-aqua training. 

There are good gym 
facilities at Beckett Park for 
badminton. basketball, net-
ball and hockey as well as 
gymnastics. The Central Site 
has a new gym which is used 
for fencing, tahle tennis, 
yoga, etc 

The student union is also 
now allowing increased use 
of the assembly hall for bad-
minton, table tennis and 
keep-fit. There is a keep lit 
class to be given in the 
assembly hall on Tuesdays at 
1.00 p.m. which is free to stu-
dents, but £600 to outsiders 
and staff. 

NEW SQUASH COURTS 
FOR POLY'? 

This year the Poly' is mak. 
ing enquiries about building 
three new squash courts. The 
idea has been under discus 
sion for a long time but it 
seems that steps are at last 
being taken to implement it. 

There is a site available but 
the cost of the building will 
come to £90,000. It is hoped 
that Leeds Leisure Services 
will provide half of the money 
and that the Sports Council 
will provide the other half. 

The venues for squash are 
the Chapel Allerton Squash 
club and Leeds Grammar 
School. Poly' students have 
the opportunity to join the 
University squash circuit by 
registering at a cost of £6.50 
and paying £2,00 for the 
social card plus a £3.00 
refundable deposit. So this is 
only for the more affluent 
amongst you.. 

Compiled by 
Dermot Quigley 

In the 1982/83 academic year 
students will for the first time 
have to pay to use the univer-
sity sports facilities. This is 
due to the opening of the new 
sports complex which cost 
£400,000. So the university 
has decided to recoup some 
of the money from students. 
However the Union Executive 
are trying to delay the 
implementation of the 
charges. It is unlikely that they 
will be able to stop them 
altogether, so those wishing 
to use the university facilities 
will have to register it is 
proposed that students of the 
university pay £3.50, for 
which you will receive a 
numbered sports complex 
pass carrying your photo-
graph. This will then entitle 
you to free use of the sports. 
hell, Other Leeds students 
Poly, nurses, Kitson college 
etc., may register for £6.50 
and hire the facilities at A 
reduced rate. Exact cost have 

riot been disclosed yet, but 
our information is that when 
fully operational it will cost 
15p to enter the complex for 
all who are not registered 
users. 
SPORTS CLUBS 

Like the Polytechnic the 
University has a similar three 
level system to suit the 
capabilities of all students. 
The University has 42 sports 
clubs and also had a good 
record in both team and indi-
vidual events. 
LOCATIONS 
For outdoor games all the 
pitches are off-campus, at 
Weetwood Athletic ground. 
There are 12 soccer pitches, 8 
for hockey, and 7 for rugby 
which are used for Intra-
Mural and representative 
level. Boddington Hall has 
two squash courts and there 
is one at Devonshire Hall 
which also has a fives court. 

With the soon to be opened 
New sports hall, indoor 
activities will have more 
space. Games formerly 
played at other smaller van 
ues will now move to the new 
complex. For instance, table 
tennis will move from the 
Physical Education Dept.: 
Judo will move from the 
Jerusalem chapel and 
weight-lifting, karate, gym-
nastics and trampoline clubs 
will move from Cromer Ter-
race gym Womens keep fit 
classes (three each week) will 
remain in the Cromer Terrace 
(iv"' 

SQUASH 
In addition to the registra-

tion fee those wishing to play 
squash in the six courts next 
to the complex must be 
members and pay £2.00 for 
the space age plastic card 
with its electric coding strip. 
There Is also a f 3 00 refund-
able deposit payable for the 
card and the further charge of 
60p for the hire of a court per 
40 minutes. Those not wish-
ing to play a great deal can 
still use the court in the physi-
cal education department. 
But this may be heavily 
booked, so plan well in 
advance, It must be said that 
this system can only deter the 
occasional player, and seems 
to defeat the object of provid-
ing cheap facilities for stu-
dents.  
SKIING 

thy University has an 
active Ski Club which has a 
plastic slope for beginners. 
They also arrange practice 
sessions on the large artificial 
slope in Harrogate with a 
qualified teacher. There is 
usually some free time after 
coaching to try out ones 
newly acquired skills. There is 
often great demand for the 
holiday which usually takes 
place at New Year, so book 
early. 

You will be able to on Me 
sports club on Bazaar Day. 
Further information on 
appropriate notice boards, 
and the leaflets distributed on 
Bazaar Day. 

P' r 
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First Time Fees? 

ALL SPORTS 
WRITE-UPS AND 

PHOTOS WELCOME 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
MUST BE 

RECEIVED BY 
MONDAY 2p.m. 

FOR PUBLICATION 
ON FRIDAYS 



Glandied 
Stompers 
Stompers 

Storripeiti, Mobile Disco 
I 'cells 62081.3 

♦* * * * 

lind Collectors FiiIr 
Sat. 23rd 10 a.m . 5 p.m. at 
Grand Theatre iside eon 
ancel. Briggate. Leed$, 
1687572 for details1 

0,***** 

Cinema 
HYDE PARK (752045) 
Until S.it Midnight Express.. 
Robert de Niro Taxi Driver 
6.30 
Late night movie Fri 11 p.m 
The Man Who Felt to Earth. 
Late night muvre S,it 11 p.m . 
Woodstock, 
Sun. for 7 days. Chariots of 
Fire and Gregory's Girl, 6.45 
Following week. The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show and 
High Anxiety 
COTTAGE 	ROAD 
(751606) 
Until Sat Private Lessons. 
Cent 5.25. LCP 7.25 
Fri. late show (8th Oct 110 45 
p.m Led Zeppelin. The Song 
Remains The Same. 
Sun 10th Oct for 4 days The 
Exorcist .311(.1 Exorcist II-The 
Heretic. Sun te,  40. week 6 3') 
True!, -Sot History Of The 
World Part 1. 5 30. 8 50 and 
Blazing Saddles, 1 10. 

LOUNGE (751061) 
ru SJI. Porky's. t; 15 8 45 

.11-id The Pledge. 40 8 10 
Who Dares Wins 

TLXTIL E  

The Oro , 	 :.ith 
H 30.2a in. - 	Pulsallama 
Members 4L 	;; memb.irs 
60p. 
LED ZEPPELIN SOC. 
DISCO 
Tartan 	 1 2th. 8 p.m. 
Bar 	 n appiled for 
fvt•r,-,her,,. 	no., menliser.t. 
80p. 
EVENTS DISCO 

Ev

ery Thursday Tartan Bat 
p 

LUU AMNESTY INTER-
NATIONAL 
Toe:, 12th•1p.m. Film "Pris-
oners of Conscience-  LT 7 8 
p.m. Disco Doubles Bar dale 
bar) 
Thurs. 14th Film "S. Africa-
the Struggle Continues-  & 
weaker from Amnesty Count 
cil 7 rn LT 21 
WORKERS AGAINST 
RACISM 
Public Meeting on NJticatall!,,, 
Act and deportation of 

watidzo. Debating Chamber 
i p,m Thurs 14th Fortnightly 
meeting at Victoria Pub 
thehind Toi,vn Neill Wed. 13th 
7.30 p.m 
THE WAREHOUSE 
(SOMERS ST.) 
Oct 13th Pulsallama 
Oct 28th Farmers' Boys 
Discounts for Student cal,!', 
HEADINGLEY CND 
BENEFIT 
Sat 16th 7.3011 p,m. St 
Chads Parish Hotl, Otley 
Live music Dirty But Nice and 
PIgs Head Stew dial. food) 
Tickets from Corner Book-
shop 17827131 or 462209 ram') 
or 755462 [eve 1 f1 50 waged. 
'75p unw ►ged. 
LUU ENTS PRESENT 
John Martyn Sol 9th 7 30 
Joan Jett Sat 15th 7 3D 

LEEDS RUGBY LEAGUE 
Sun 10th v Carlisle 3 p.m 
Headingiey 
LEEDS UNITE() AFC 
Away at Chelsea on Sat. (Dare 
one go?) 

L.U.U. FILM SOC 
Tuesday 12111 Ottobet.eraild 
and Chocolate t-y firusati 
Moo; 1.:119 1  
WEDNESDAY, 13TH 

IF 	yk 
ANNOY i'. 
PIE WITH 
COMMENTS MLnri JAI 
THE PERSONAL COLUMN IS 
FOFT YOU_ PLEASE WRtTE 
CLEARLY SO I CAN ENJOY 
READING THEM. 
IT COSTS Sp A WORD FOR 
PERSONAL AND CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

**** 

HAND ENTRIES INTO THE 
LEEDS STUDENT OFFICE fN 
THE UNION BUILDING OR 
POLY EXEC 
DEADLINE FOR AL L ENTRIES 

NOON ON WEDNESDAYS 

OCT. 
The Informer. John Ford 
IUSA 1927) 
FRIDAY, 15TH OCT. 
T it X 	11.48 	GEorgiv 	. 1 1 ,1•. 
NSA 1971.0 ALL lobes,  

- 	 r• 

OWER (458229) 
ntil Sat The Choirboys. 
00, 8_25 and The Onion 

Field 1 50. 6.15 
Next week, The Blood Sple-
tired Bride, Sun, 3.35, 7.05 
week 3 30. 7 00 and City Of 
The Living Dead. Sun. 5 25. 
8 55. week 1 50. 5.20, 8 50 L1 
only on Mondays and before 
3 30 Tues Fri 
ABC 1 (451013) 
Tri1s jail ilext week Pol-
tergeist plus support Week 

45, 5.30. 8 30. LCP. 7 35. 
Sun 2 05,4 55,7 55. LCP 7.00. 
ABC 2 
Until Sat. Blade Runner. Fri. 
1 15, 4.10. 7.05, 1010. LCP. 
9.15 Sat. 2.25.5 20. 8.25, LCP 
7.30 
Next Week. Cat People plus 
support Sun 2.00 3 45, 6 00, 
7 50. week 2 35, 4 20 6.35, 
8 25 
ABC 3 
unto Silt A Midsummer 
Night's Sex Comedy, 2 1 5. 
4 25. 6.35. LCP 8 10 
Next week Blade Runner. 
Suit 2 Oil 4 55, 8 00 plus sup 
t,o,1 4 Or 7 00 1.9..etotic same as 
ABC 2 Olt-- ern ki 

ODEON 1 (430031) 
Fantasia H.- -.II: 

;‘(:.• 	I 4 	!:1" 
Rocky 	2 "1.. 

111th ,l Ron's back in style 
tyes indeed) 

* * * * 
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY 
PAULINE 

***** 
Cheers to all at 76. hum Mart 
the Train 

* * * * * 
Whetton S .A 5 are back .  
Beware 

** • • * 
Get weir  =;(,n• 	Heathl 

HAPPY :Litt 	I HELEN' 
rtarn THE Mayville Boys 

wrrk 720 6 20)  t)■,.s Rocky II. 
Son 4.06. 8 10 week 4 25 
830 
ODEON 2 
ip∎ ot 	The Man With The 
Deadly Lens. 2 35. 5.20. 8 10 
plus High, Wide and Hand-
some 4 40, LCP 7  25. 
Next Week, Who Dares Wins. 
Sun 2 10. 5.00. 7,50 a_CP 
71 0p/ week 2.25 5 15. 8.0-5 

ODEON 3 
Until Sat Rocky 81 plus sup 
port 2.30. 5.10 {LCP 7  501 
Next week. Zombie Creeping 
Flesh, Sun 4.50. 8 20, week 
2 15, 5.30. 8 45 plus Bloody 
Birthday, Sun, 3.10,6.35 week 
345. 7 05 

Theatre 
GRAND 
(459351/440971) 
Opera North, Marriage of 
Figaro. Oct 8th 7 p m , Sam-
son and Dania. Oct 9th 7 15.  
PLAYHOUSE (442111) 
Until Oct 16th The Rocky 
Horror Show, Tues 8 p.m . 
Wed.-Sat. 7.30. 
CIVIC (462453) 
Leeds An Centre's Macbeth 
until Oct 9th Cl for students 
7 30 pm 
Spring And Port Wine. 
121h, 16th Oct. 1(11 7.30 p.m 

Discos 
POLY DISCO ROAD-
SHOW 
Ent 1,1Lp ,  amity site t 30 p m 
Bat unfit 1 a  't 	̀at 
01_1 6Clo 

POLY FUNK & REGGAE 
SOC 

** * * 
,A1001.:11-1' 

Baby 	t tt, big time. 
while Mr Dean plays with his 
conkers 

* * * * * 
HAPPY 21st MICKEY. loo from 
the 

r 	* * * 

HAPPY 
***** 

Who IS this gifted Kevin 
Sheedy and where did he 
come from'  

• * • * * 
Thanks 	. Ray, Ziyad 
and Deimut you were irivalu-
qb1 

Site Bar. Tues 12th (bar 
until 12 p.m,) 
POLY ROADSHOW 
DISCO 
Ents. Hall (Carlsberg promo.) 
Wed 13th Bur until 1 a.m. 
Food available 50p 
CULTURE CLUB (LPU) 
Ent HatICity Site. Thurs 14th 
8 p.m. Tickets t so 
VOLLEY BALL CLUB 
(POLY) 
Brunswick Terrace Bar Ttli,i ,  
14th until 12 301 Disco 
ACTION DISCO 
Tues. 12th Oct (7.30 Action 
Meeting - Disco fnilows) Free 
admission with membership 
card 
CHARLES MORRIS HALL 
DISCO 

Misc. 
SHARK TABOO & SUP-
PORT 
Fri 8th Tart, t1 Ban tiflp plus 
Dota..C.1 
VICE SQUAD 

Mcip 18th 
- 	i: Ts Shop 

SDP MEE TING 
Speoker 

*.11 

. • 	. 

• ''t 	• tL._,t • 
1,1ettet 	 (My 017 

- 
* * * * • 

Which 	 I my bikc 
',um outside 	U111011 on 
Sunday night' if it was you. 
return it to the Ents Office or 
well send the Boys round 
Key No. D16, 

***** 
And the silly bastard had left It 
locked outside all the time 

***** 

IF YOU WANT TO ADVERTISE 
YOUR SOCIETY EVENTS IN 
DATELINE (IT'S FREE).  
PLEASE WRITE CLEARLY 
STATING TO-If- FVFNT THE 

solgILVER "TUE I 1\11.1E, 1OU WILL 
F11103 THEMAT ;  

711-1E, UNION BOOKSHOP, 
10, ■.1•1fto 	 Pimillips tam 

WI*. 	"Poolooms■ tom limido i1.1 MG • 
Pie 011Iwn swono0100 


